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Loren Keller
Daily Iowan
In a struggle to recover from the
worst tragedy in UI history, today's
classes were canceled following a
deadly campus shooting spree that
claimed the life of a futh victim
Saturday.
Officials at UI Hospitals and Clinics said T. Anne Cleary, 56, an
associate vice president for
academic affairs and professor of
education, died at 1:42 p.m. Saturday after being taken off life support. The sixth victim, Miya
Roldolpho-Sioson, remains in criti-

cal condition at UIHC.
Over the weekend authorities continued the massive ongoing investigation of the tragedy and disclosed
details of its perpetrator, Gang Lu.
Johnson County Attorney J . Patrick White said the investigation
has revealed evidence that Lu, a
UI doctoral graduate of the physica
and astronomy department, was
upset about not receiving the nomination for an academic award and
had other grievances with the
university as well.
Lu was distressed about criticism
of his dissertation and his inability
to find employment after receiving
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his doctorate last spring, White
said.
Four other people - the head of
the physics department, two physics and astronomy professors, and
the student who was nominated for
the award Lu was seeking - were
shot dead Friday in Van Allen Hall
before Lu went to Jessup Hall,
fired his .38 caliber revolver at two
more people, and then put the gun
to his head and killed himself.
"There are no words for the shock
and grief we feel in the wake of
this unfathomable event," said UI
President Hunter Rawlings. "The
whole university mourns with the

families of the victims."

Further details releued over
weekend
The shooting rampage began when
Lu got up from where he was
seated in room 309, a conference
room in Van Allen Hall, and shot
two of the professors who were on
his dissertation review committee
- Christoph Goertz and Robert
Smith. He also shot doctoral graduate Linhua Shan.
Lu then went downstairs to room
208, the office of Dwight Nicholson
- the head of the physics department who nominated Shan over Lu

- and shot him. Lu then returned
to the conference room, where
there were two eyewitnesses who
were uninjured, and shot one of the
wounded victims again. The four
shootings took place within about a
minute and a half, White said.
The three victims in the conference
room were part of a research group
that held regular Friday afternoon
meetings, and Lu probably knew
who was in attendance, Rhodes
J- Patrick White
said.
After leaving Van Allen Hall, Lu reviewing Lu's dissertation appeal.
went to Jessup Hall where he A support staiT person called Cleentered room 111 and asked to see ary to the reception area, where Lu
Cleary, who had been involved in
See AFTERMATH, Page SA

Acquaintances talk about Lu'
Opinions of him vary widely
Diana Wallace
and Marcey 8ullennan
Daily Iowan
By the accounts of fellow students
and others who knew him, Gang
Lu was a contradiction.
On one hand, he was seen by
fellow physics students as a loner
who isolated himself from others.
On the other hand, he sought
acceptance in mainstream student
hangouts such as the Sports Column bar, 12 S. Dubuque St., where
he was called "Sweet Lu" because
he was always smiling, one bartender said.
At a press conference Saturday,
four of his fellow graduate physics
students, all from the People's
Republic of China, spoke of their
relations with the "isolated" student who found nationwide notoriety through the mass murder of
three physi professors, a highlevel university administrator and
a graduate student.
"Lu was isolated and didn't like to
communicate with other students,"

said Tao An.
"When we saw Lu, he just said,
'Hi,'" said Jin-gen Wang. "He
nevel: told us about anything."
Bing Ji said he saw Lu at a
departmental party a week before
the shootings.
"I didn't notice anything unusual,
but I sensed he was stressed,
worried about job offers," Ji said.
Ji, a teaching assistant, was grading exams in the Van Allen seminar room when Lu came in and
"calmly asked me why I was here."
Ji then left the room - minutes
before Lu shot his first victims,
doctoral candidate Linhua Shan
and physics Professors Christoph
Goertz and Robert Smith.
Ji said he thought Lu was "quite
stressed out" during the preparations for defending his dissertation
last spring and that since then he
was frustrated at an apparent lack
of job prospects.
"He didn't like to talk to other
students. If he had some problem,
he would not know how to talk it
out," Ji said.

Gang Lu
While the Chinese physics students said Lu rarely socialized or
talked witb them, Lu was apparently a regular at the Sports
Column.
Jim Grutzmacher, a Sports Column bartender, said Lu frequented
the bar about two times a week,
See GANG LU, Page SA
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In memoriam
The flag above Old Capitol flies at half-staff in slain in Friday's mass killing. A special program will
. honor of the five members of the UI community be held at the Union Main Lounge at 9:30 a.m.
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for peace, human rights
an

'UI senior Miya Rodolpho-Sioson,
who worked for peace and human
, rights through several UI organizations, is the only surviving vicI tim of Friday's rampage.
A secretary, Rodolpho-Sioson, 23,
was in the Office of Academic
Affairs when the gunman, Gang
Lu, entered the office. She was
I shot in the mouth, from where the
~ bullet traveled downward and
lodged in her fifth vertebrae,
according to her friends .
Family and friends have kept a
I vigil at the UI Hospitals and
Clinics and said she is now conI ecious, smiling and recognizes visi~ toni. Her status, however, remains
in critical condition.
I

Rodolpho-Sioson is mlijonng in
Spanish, Portuguese and global
studies and is a member of the
honor society Mortar Board. She
only needs to complete her honors
thesis to graduate this May,
friends said.
She and her three brothers were
born in the Philippines. The
family moved to Ames when she
was a child. Her father, Frederico
Sioson, was a mathematics professor at Iowa State University until
he died of lung cancer in 1969 at
UIHC. Her mother, Sonya, lives in
Berkeley, Calif., and arrived in
Iowa City at 4 a.m. Saturday.
Some of the UI organizations
Rodolpho-Sioson belongs to include
the Central American Solidarity
Committee and University Lecture
Committee. She has traveled to

Miya Rodolpho-Sioson
Nicaragua, Guatemala and El Salvador.
Rodolpho-Sioson spent last summer working in EI Salvador with
the CoMad res, the committee of
mothers and relatives of a88assi-

See ROOOLPHO-SIOSON, Page 8A

UI InOVeS

Counseling Services' '

ahead with

S-330 Westlawn
The University of Iowa, Iowa City.
335-7294; 8-5 :00 p.m. M-F

memorials,
counseling

Crisis Intervention Center
321 First Street, Iowa City.
(Help and Info line)-24 HOURS
351..()140
(Food Bank):12-4:30 p.m. MWF
351..()128

Brad Hahn
and John P. Waterhouse
Daily Iowan

Emergency Treatment Center
The University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics
Carver Pavilion (Access for visitors
from Grand Avenue)
(Main Hospital)
Iowa City. 356-2233

In order to help the UI community
cope with Friday's shootings, the
university is holding a meeting
today to provide information and
counseling.
The meeting will be run by Jerry
Stone, director of Counseling Service, at 9:30 a.m. in the Main
Lounge of the Union, according to
Vice President for University Relations Ann Rhodes.
Funeral services for Associate Vice
President T. Anne Cleary will also
be held today at 11 a.m. at St.
Patrick's Church, 228 E. Court St.
The meeting at the Union will be
followed by smaller group meetings
throughout the day. Rhodes said
both meetings are primarily for
information on what has happened
and how to get support.
She also said that counseling will
continue until it is no longer
needed.
"If people want individual
counseling, they'll work on that.
This is something that will go on
for weeks to months depending on
the needs of the people," she said.
In an effort to provide support for
the UI community, Counseling Service has extended its hours from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sam Cochran, director of clinical
services at the UI Counseling Service, said "most people are still
dazed about Friday's events. Once
they come out of this phase, they'll
experience emotions that they will
want to deal with."
He said it is crucial for people "to
share their grief and pain with
others, otherwise they may have
difficulty in the healing process."
It is important for the UI commu-

The University Counseling Service

Community Mental Health
Center of Mid-Eastem Iowa
(Serves Johnson, Cedar, Iowa
Counties)
505 East College Street
Iowa City. 338-7884
~sociation

of Campus Ministries
120 N. Dubuque
Iowa City. 338-1179
Contact: Dave Schuldt, Ph.D.

Student Health Services
Steindler Building
The University of Iowa, Iowa City.
335-8370
Faculty and Staff Servkes
Daum
The UniverSity of Iowa
Iowa City. 335-2085
Contact: Jim Goldman.
nity to "rise up to support one
another and care for each individual," Cochran said.
He said each individual is different
and will repond in his or her own
unique way to a traumatic event
like Friday's shootings. Yet some
common "signposts" of typical
reactions people may exeperience

See SERVICES, Page SA

Settlements
still prove
problematic
Barry Schweid
Associated Press
MADRID, Spain - Israelis and
Palestinians on Sunday had a
"good, business-like" session in the
first day of their direct talks, but
the Israelis said similar talks with
arch-foe Syria were unproductive
and frustrating.
A Lebanese delegation also held
separate talks with Israel on Sunday in the first day of the second
phase of the Mideast peace talks.
"I think it was a good beginning,"
Secretary of State James Baker,
who engineered the peace conference, said after the talks between
Israel and a joint PalestinianJordanian delegation ended.
"We intend to stay fully engaged,
as fully engaged as we can and for
as long as we think the parties are
serious about peace. And for the
moment I think they are serious."
The five-hour Israeli-Syrian talks,
, although contentious, were a milestone simply by Syria's agreement
to meet.
"This is the first direct bilateral
meeting between Israeli and Syrian delegates. .. . We have to
register the fact with some satisfaction," Yossi Ben-Abaron, head
of the Israeli team, tol re1»rtel'll
early today.
The Israelis and the PalestinianJordanian delegation displayed an
amiable spirit after their talks, in
contrast to a week of confrontational speeches and snubs during
last week's ceremonial opening
phase of the historic Madrid talks.
Still to be settled is where the
substantive negotiations will be
held. In a joint statement, the two
sides said they would consuJt about
when and where to hold substantive talks.

Due to the overwhelming demand for copies of
our November 1 Special Edition, it has been
included in today·s Daily Iowan.
,
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Psychiatrist suggests Lu
was emotionally disturbed

r

c

Loren Keller
and John P. Waterhouse
Daily Iowan
In the professional opinion ofMarvin Piburn, a Waterloo psychiatrist, Gang Lu may have suffered
from a narcissistic personality dis·
order.
"A narcissist could acquire rage at
individuals who they thought had
personally injured them," he
explained. "They would not see the
other people as people in their own
right, but would only see them in
tenns of how they injured them."
He said in cases like Lu's, the
person is not mentally ill such that
a lay person could tell it.
"A narcissist may have some level
of depression or other emotional
disturbance, but. not so severe that
the ordinary person could tell that
there was anything wrong,· Piburn
said.
Nonnally a person like this wiU be
emotional under the surface. he
said, but no one else can under·
stand just how emotional they are
until after the Dction, he said.
"Friday was the only day when Lu
felt like he was expressing himself.
The gun did all the speaking. The
act was very violent, very hostile
a.nd very honest. And when he was
t~rough, he had nothing more to
say so he killed himself.
: "By taking a gun and shooting six
~er people, he would see it as
~iminating damages to himself
and would not see himself as
Willing other human beings,'
P,iburn said.
l Piburn said Lu felt personally
injured because he viewed Shan as
~meone who acquired the award
tinly because he ingratiated himself
\fith the department.
, "There's an Oriental concept of
losing face, losing respect, losing
!(tatus.... You cannot carry that to
ttte point of racism, but it is a part
of their culture. Lu saw his victims

.,

FOR THE COMMUNITY ON THE
RECENT CAMPUS TRAGEDY
Monday, November 4, 1991
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union
9:30 a.m. -10:45 a.m.

as consciously and deliberately
injuring him and causing him to
lose face intentionally. After that
point he no longer saw them as
human beings.
Small group sessions for furth~r
"The concept of lOSing face is very
discussion and sharing of information
Chinese, but there is nothing about
Chinese culture that makes him
more prone to this sort of act
International Center
2:00 - 3:30 p.m.
whatsoever. In fact, Chinese culture doesn't show this as much as
American culture does,· Piburn
Iowa Memorial Union
2:00 - 3:30 p.m.
said.
Piburn said Lu finally committed
Hoover
suicide in order to spare himself
Purdue
pain, suffering and humiliation, an
act that usually follows in cases
Ohio State
like this that involve the concept
Indiana
of narcissism.
"It takes a person with a sense of
Kirkwood
rage and a sense of being wronged
to act in that manner. Most Americans don't like to hear that this is a
normal occurrence in our culture.
Nor do they acknowledge that evil
happens with a quite regular frequency in our society: Piburn
said.
Sam Cochran, director of clinical
services at the UI Counseling Center, said it's hard to say what
motivated Lu's actions on Friday
because no one has all the facts.
"Irhe purchased the gun in May,
did he contemplate his actions at
that time?" Cochran asked.
Most persons who commit suicide
give warning signals, Cochran
sent to university alumni.
said, but 5 to 10 percent of suicide Wendy Alesch
"When we heard that the shooting
victims don't inform anyone of Daily Iowan
was by an Asian student, one of the
their actions.
Clues indicating the tension Gang secretaries remembered receiving a
Cochran said fTOm what he has Lu felt toward the UI physics donation of only one penny for the
gathered about Lu, "it seems he department are becoming apparent physics department from an Asian
had grievances against his victims, in the wake of Friday's tragedy. student. We looked through the
and he must have felt justified One of those clues is a reaction files and it was indeed Gang Lu,"
using arms if no other avenues from Lu received by the UI Foun- said Allen Swanson, vice president
worked for him."
dation, a branch of the university of communications and administra·
In committing suicide there is-an that organizes UI fund raising. Lu tion at the UI Foundation.
erosion of hope, a loss of self· had sent a penny in response to a
"Receiving only a penny could be a
esteem, a loss of honor and no letter asking for a contribution to clue that he may not be widely
desire to go on: Lu may have felt the physics department.
happy to give any amount to the
he "had no more choices and that
The letter, an annual general physics department,' said Swanall his hopes were gone."
mailing soliciting donations, was son.
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We '/I sing your message
to that special someone.
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Songs to suit every occasion
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Volunteer for a rewarding
experience promoting
undewaduate education at
IOWA
Activities include Hawkeye
Visit Days, Host Programs,
Student Panels. and
Holiday Hometown VISits.
Applications available at
Admissions Visitors Center,
Bowman House,
230 N. Clinton
Applications due:
Tuesday, Nov. 5
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Physics department struggles to fill void
Heidi Pederson
Daily Iowan
Days after the deaths of three
internationally renowned profes·
sors ~nd a brilliant research
instructor, the UI physics department is attempting to return to
some degree of normality as it
struggles to deal with the tragedy.
Numerous departmental meetings
have been held since Saturday to
determine a course of action. First
in importance, according to several
staff members, is helping people
cope with what has happened.
"Basically, our first order is to try
to get support to students, staff,
eyewitnesses and other people who
are in a fairly bad state of trauma-

Calendar Policy: Announcements
for this section must be submitted to
The DAily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.

tic shock,· said John Neff, a profes·
sor of physics and astronomy.
Jack Fix, associate chairman orthe
UI physics department, said people
have been good about offering
assistance.
"For us right now there are a lot of
people who need support," Fix
said. "With everything that's happened, I'm surprised at how many
people are handling the situation
well enough to help other people
out."
In addition to personal concerns,
the department must decide how
classes taught by Nicholson,
Goertz and Smith will be handled.
Fix said the matter would be taken
care of.
"We don't know how we're going to

deal with the situation," he said.
"That's a very minor thing right
now. It's not anything to worry
about."
Neff said that while the department hasn't decided on one sure
course of action, classes in the
department will be held on Tues·
day.
Fix said trying to find substitutes
for the classes taught by the three
has been a minor problem compared to the professional blow
dealt to the department.
"They were among the most nota·
ble people in the department," Fix
said.
Professor Emeritus James Van
Allen, citing Nicholson'S, Goertz's
and Smith's many academic ateom-

published, of a contact person in case
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01 questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·
tisements will not be accepted.

Questions resarding the Calendar
column should be directed to Ann
two days prior to publication. Nodces
Riley,335-6063.
may be sent thro. the mail, but be
Conections: The Daily Iowan
sure to mail early to ensure publicastrives for accuracy and fairness in the
tion. All submissions must be dearly
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
printed on a Calendar column hlank
or misleading, a request for a correc(which appean on the classified ads
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Announcements will not be accept·
published in the announcements seced OYer the telephone. All submis·
tion.
sIoI-. must include the name and
Publishing Schedule: The Dally
phone number, which will not be

plishments, referred to them as
"very able and distinguished."
Fix said all three had been popular
vnth students and colleagues and
that the tragedy was a severe
personal blow to many.
"I can't express the horror and
shock,' he said. "These were peo·
pIe I worked with on a daily basis
and knew very well:
NetT said students had suffered
from the loss as well and should be
offered assistance.
"I think we need to do something
for the students in their classes,'
he said. "I'm sure they're all
extremely upset and concerned,
which is a perfectly normal reac·
tion. We need to be responding to
that in an appropriate manner:
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Campus Shootings

2 roommates of Gang Lu surprised,
I

1

,

measures on the UI campus are
possible in the future, Rhodes said.
"We've only just started to talk
about what the implications of this
are and whether we need to have
better or different security systems
in any of the buildings; she said.
Fuhnneister said such discussion
will probably continue for some
time.
"I'm sure there will be some new
policies somewhere down the line,"
he said.
Rhodes was doubtful, however,
that other safety measures would
have been able to stop the killings.
"I'm not sure there are any security measures that can prevent
someone who truly wants to commit an act like this from doing so,
particularly when it's someone who
has access to the buildings as this
individual did," she said.
~Looking at the total elapsed time
of just a few minutes, it's not
reasonable to expect that anyone
could have prevented the shootings. You can't stop a bullee
Additionally, the suddenness of
the event made it almost impo88ible for UI law enforcement to
adequately respond to it, Fuhrmeister said.
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public Safety providing
more campus security
the wake of Friday's shootings,
little could have been done to
J!revent the incident, UI officials
seJd Sunday.
: ~Immediately we are taking steps
til provide additional security on
campus," said Ann Rhodes, UI vice
president of university relations.
"l'bis is not because we perceive
t.nere is any additional danger, but
because we want to reassure students, faculty and staff."
: The increased security basically
oonsists of the presence of plainclOthes officers at Van Allen and
~essup halls, said William Fuhrmeister, director of the UI Department of Public Safety.
, These officers will mainly serve to
4eter curiosity seekers who try to
get a glimpse of the rooms or
people involved in the incident.
: "They could disrupt the university
and make it tough on the people
who have already gone through a
traumatic experience," Fuhrmeister said.
:Different or additional security

William Fuhrmeister
"We were totally unprepared for
this,· he said.
The Department of Public Safety
had no set guidelines or precedent
to follow, Fuhnneister said.
"Each case dictates what needs to
be done, depending on the severity
or type of tragedy," he said. "The
main concern was that we locked
up Van Allen and Jessup Hall."
Much credit for the handling of the
shootings should go to the Iowa
City Police Department, Fuhrmeister said. Since the initial call
reported shots fired on Jefferson
Street, the police were the frrst to
respond.
"Without them, we certainly could
not have accomplished what was
done," he said.

by unsuspected killing spree

Loren Keller
and Ann Riley
Daily Iowan
Gang Lu , the ma.n who gunned
down sbc UI faculty and staff
members Friday night, was not a
"violent person,· according to his
roommate of three years, Glenn
Mitchell.
~e was not a danger to himself or
anybody else. Whatever happened
was completely out of character for
Lu. Something must have happened to cause him to snap,·
Mitchell Said.
Adam Usadi, a UI physics graduate student, was Lu's roommate for
the past two months at 515 E.
Jefferson St. Usadi said he last
saw Lu Wednesday and that his
mood seemed normal. Lu didn't
stay at their apartment Thursday
night.
"I am completely shocked. I knew
he was kind of down and
depressed, but a lot of students can
be down like that," he said.
The Spriestersbach award, which
authorities say was the reason for
Lu's shooting spree, wasn't the
only thing that was bothering him,
according to Usadi.
"I had heard that he had not
gotten along well with various
professors," Usadi said, ~ut he
never spoke in menacing tones

about them."
Mitchell stressed that it was not
the prestige from the award that
Lu would have coveted, but the
fellowship that accompanied it.
"The award represented financial
security to him. He was afraid of
having to go back to China. 1 never
heard him talk about academic
awards, but he was preoccupied
with not having to go back to
China," Mitchell said.
Usadi said Lu moved a lot of his
personal things, including a stereo
and answering machine, out of the
apartment Thursday night. He
said he never suspected that Lu
had a gun in the apartment.
Both Usadi and Mitchell met Lu
through the roommate placement
service in the Union.
Mitchell shared an apartment with
Lu up until last year when he
began teaching at Florida State
University. Mitchell planned to
return to Iowa City in December to
defend his dissertation in political
science. He spoke with Lu le88
than four weeks ago and had made
plans with him to go out to dinner
next month.
Mitchell said he contacted Department of Criminal Investigations
officials shortly after he heard
about the shooting on the UI
campus.
"1 wanted to let them know that

whatever happened was completely out of character for Lu. I wanted to
make sure that people didn't get
the wrong idea about him.
"I can say honestly that I never
saw any indication that be was
capable of that kind of behavior, ••
and I've had as much contact with '..
him as anybody," he said.
\,
Lu was a sociable person, Mitchell
said, and had many friends. He IV
went out almost every night for ••
dinner with other Chinese students ~~
and dated often but did not have a 'f'
serious girlfriend. Mitchell said Lu
kept in fairly close contact with his I:
family in Beijing, China, calling ..:;
them about once a month.
MitcheII said Lu apparently was '"
unsucce88ful in his job hunt last ...
spring, and he blamed the lack of.:
employment on the physics· and
astronomy department Chairman 'I'
Dwight Nicholson.
~e blamed the department chair
for not getting a job. He also '"
thought Nicholson was trying to "
block his dissertation," Mitchell :~
said.
••
Positions that Lu had applied for 'p
were no longer available because of
recent budget cuts, Mitchell said. .OJ
"Universities lost the ability to ·e
hire with the budget cuts. The ',0
legislatures around the countrY "
made it very difficult to find a job,"
he said.
~..
1

, Students react to tragedy, feel danger is past Award meant to honor .~
1 'In reset'} 1":Ch
exce1
ence
J~sica Davidson

may have killed people because he
was upset over an academic award.
<;'~I Y owan
.
"There is that sort of competition
Several UI students saId they have around here," she said. "There are
I
thought a lot about Friday's shoot- people who feel so strongly that
l ings . but also said .they do n~t they'd do something like this. Peoco~slder themselves In any contI- pl~ get so st~essed out. If they
n~ng da,nger. .
.,
think 1hey can t be the be~t, ~hey
I do~ t feel m danger, bu~ It ~ feel they have to do something.
I alw~ys. m the back of your. mmd,
UI sophomore Asim Alavi said
I
UI)uruor Doug Zuercher s~d .
regardless of graduate or profes, I kn~w some people ~YlDg they- sional pressure or a competitive
re havm~ trouble sl~epmg, BI,!d 1 attitude, "killing people cannot be
I worry a little, and think more, he
justified."
added.
'--"
h d h
UI freshman Jane Van Nevelle
. F!om what I ear, e was a
Came to the UI from Littleton, brillIant student. He was 28 years
, Iowa, a town of about 100 people.
old. For 28 years he worked ~o
"It's not the SI' ze of the town that's hard to get where he was, and It
't tak him 28 . te to kill
, important. There might be more did
. n
e
mmu s
"
"""pIe who have problems in a big hImself and five other people,
t;;"~, but they're in little towns, Alavi said.
, too," she added. .
.
UI graduate student Mariani
UIfreshmanJenniferHendrickson Tjandra said that she and her
said it isn't hard to believe the Asian friends are worried about
1 police assessment that Gang Lu
community reaction.
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When the UI created the D.C.
Spriestersbach Dissertation Prize
in 1981, no one knew it would
eventually be responsible for the
deaths of six people.
Instead, it was set up to recognize excelle nce in doctoral
research and honor outstanding
doctoral dissertations at the UI.
The award was named in honor
of Professor Emeritus D.C.
Spriestersbach, who from 1948 to
1989 was a member of the UI
speech pathology and audiology
department, dean of the Graduate College and vice president for
Educational Development and
Research.
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"This award is being established ~
to recognize high achievements in
creativity
and
scholarly ,
research ,· UI President Willard
Boyd said in 1981. "At the same
time , it appropriately honors
Dean Spriestersbach for his
ceaseless efforts to foster this
activity among faculty and gra- ~
duate students alike."
,
It is reported that because he did ,
not receive this honor, former UI
graduate student Gang Lu went r,
on a shooting spree Friday, killing five members of the university community and himself and
wounding another.
The $2,500 prize is awarded
annually in one of four broad
di scipli n a ry ar eas including
physical sciences.

Re~Elect Susan Horowitz

ftAmerlcan Heart

... working to make Iowa City
a more affordable
place to live.

wJIL.~-~':"'~-r,-Co-~-N5eJ-'~~t·

not sure they would have made a
difference.
"It seems as if up to that point,
Gang Lu was a stable person. He
would probably seem like a person
it would be OK to give a gun to,·
Larson said. "If you're stable, you
get a gun. Who knows what1l
happen OT what it takes to make
someone do this."
Zuercher said he doesn't understand why gun laws aren't stricter.
"After the shootings in Texas
somebody said to me, 'If someone
in that cafeteria had had a gun, it
"But he took it to extremes, as if would've been different,'" Zuerthere was nothing more in life than cher said. "1 just said, 'You haven't
that award," she added.
got the point.' •
Several students said they felt
Lar
'd h d'd 't think Fri
t . te
t II
uld b
son S81 e 1 n
s rIC r gun con ro aws wo
e day's shootings could have been
a good thing even though such
'd d
laws might not stop tragedies like aV!M:ybe there was somewhere
Friday's.
where it could have been changed,"
UlgraduatestudentGeoffLareon he said . "gut whatever the warnsaid he has always supported stric- ing signal s were, who would
ter gun control laws, but he was believe it?~

Who can vote for
Susan Horowitz in
District A?

~ ..

with chips and dill spear

l

"I haven't been out much this
weekend so 1 don't know if the
reactions of people towards me
have changed," she said. "I hope
it's just unfounded fears."
Tjandra said common perception of
Asian students as studying a lot is
accurate in many cases.
"We study more than usual ," she
said. "We study more than students in our home countries
because we're in the United States.
We want to do well, and there's not
much else to do.

East Benton Iowa City Cou_UftjJ by R.N..

your parents stayed with us!
/

Your parents should have the best. That's just
what they'll get at Collins Plaza Hotel and Convention
Center - quality service and firSt class acconmlodations. We're conveniently located just FOOTBALL
20 miles north of Iowa City on 1-380. WEEKEND
What more could you ask for ... S65
a night? Ok, you've got it! Give your
iu;
lax
folks a break, call 1/800) 541-1067
for a reservati~n today.
SUlttS sllghri, hlght!

$65r

~~~~

... every
registered voter
in Iowa City!

Vote for Susan Horowitz
for experienced, fair, and
effective leadership in
Iowa City government.
Paid fo, by the Susan Horowitz Campaign Committee, Dee Norton, Treasurer

1200 Collins Road, N.E. / Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 / (3191393-6600 or I 1800154J.1067
Based on , radabllil)'. Ad"ance rmrl"tJons reqUired.
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Re-Elect Karen Kubby Nov. 5
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Daily Iowan
On Tuesday, Iowa City voters will
decide whether to grant the Iowa
City Public Library an additional
$330,000 through an operating
levy referendum.
According to Suzanne Richardson,
co-chairwoman of the Committee
for the Library Levy, the passage
of the levy would mean homeowners would pay 27 cents per $1,000
of their taxable evaluation.
Richardson said the extra money
would allow the library to respond
to the needs of the Iowa City
community.
"The library hours were scaled
back on July 1 in an effort to make
better use of the staff because

there weren't enough people to get
things done. If the referendum
does not pass, there will be permanent scalebacks,· she said.
Library Director Lolly Eggers said
the money would also go toward
adding five new library staff members, new library materials and
refurbishing the building.
RichardsonspokeofotherconaequenceS of the referendum not passing.
'"The library Board of Trustees
would have to make decisions
about what the library won't be
able to provide,~ she said.
Eggers said the need for the
referendum is due to the rate at
which the library is growing.
vIn the last 10 years, services have
doubled. In the last three years,

One of the longest tenured engineering deans in the nation will
step down from his position at the
UI at the end of this year. Professor Robert Hering, senior dean on
the UI campus, announced his
retirement Aug. 1.
After 10 years at the University of
Illinois, Hering first came to the UI
in 1971 to chair the mechanical
engineering department . He
became acting dean in 1972 and
was named dean the following
year. Hering said that the college
of engineering has grown considerably and undergone several
changes under his tenure.
The current enrollment of approximately 1,200 undergraduate students is roughly three times that of
20 years ago. As a group, these
students rank first academically
among incoming freshmen at the
UI, Hering said.
He also pointed out that the
college's efforts to recruit women
have been successful, with women
constituting 21 percent of the
undergraduate population.

"I'm proud of our undergraduate
students - not only the number
but a.lso t.he qualit.y and the diversity," he said.
Hering said that he is also pleased
with the perfonnance of the highquality faculty the college has been
able to attract.
In addition, Hering cited the maintenance of the Iowa Institute of
Hydraulic Research as well as the
establishment of the Iowa Computer Aided Network as other
positive developments during his
nearly 20 years as dean.
"I that think we have accomplished a great deal and that now
is an appropriate time for new
leadership of the college," he said.
Hering will officially step down as
dean at the end of the 1991-92
fiscal year, June 30. Following a
sabbatical, he plans to return to
the department of mechanical engineering to teach and conduct
research.
The search for Hering's successor
is being conducted by a lO-member
committee chaired by Forrest
Holly, a professor of civil and
environmental engineering and a
research engineer with the Iowa

Institute for Hydraulic Research .
"This college has several identifiable strong points, and we're looking for someone who can recognize
those strong points and use them
to build for the future,~ Holly said.
. Th.e committee's search began earlier this semester with placing ads
in 13 national publications and
seeking recommendations from 300
U.S. college deans, members of the
Engineeri.n g Advisory Board and
members of the UI engineering
college faculty.
According to Holly, the coUege of
engineering's excellent reputation
has the committee confident that it
will be able to find a qualified
replacement for Hering.
"Even though these are tough
times for all universities, we still
have a pretty good chance of
attracting strong candidates
because we have a very strong
product to sell,· Holly said.
Holly said that by the middle of
the spring semester, the search
committee hopes to provide a list of
the three top candidates to Vice
President for Academic Affairs
Peter Nathan, who would then
rank those candidates and negoti-

Je(1Co~ Tftuurer.

Associated Press
Campus security directors at the
state's three universities said Sunday they expect procedures to be
reviewed in the wake of the
weekend shooting rampage that
left six dead at the UI.
However, a former director of
security at Iowa State University
said he thinks stronger actions such as carrying guns - are in
order.
"I don't know all the circumstances around the shooting," said
Joe Wehner, director of public
safety at Ball State University in
Muncie, Ind.
"But if you do what Iowa does,
which is to try to maintain your
own law enforcement agency and
call them anything but police and
have them do police work, then it's
wrong," he said.
Wehner was director ofIowa State
campus security for nearly three

The third is the University of
Michigan, Wehner sai,d. But officials there contract with the Ann
Arbor police to patrol the campus,
he said.
"I mean, you guys are a real
anomaly," he said. "There isn't
any place that does it like you do."
R. Wayne Richey, executive secretary for the regents, sa.lld he doesn't
expect the board k,\)\ change its
policy.
"I doubt it. Wha~ ~oOO would that
have done?" Ric~elY said. "There
weren't any campus officers
around."
Iowa City police officers were the
first law enforcement officials on
the scene.
"\
Regent Marvin Berenstkin of Sioux
City, Iowa, agreed with Richey.
"Had there been security guards
with loaded pistols, it still wouldn't
have prevented this from happening. If there had been a security
guard at Van Allen Hall, he'd be
dead now," Berenstein said.

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
ARST ANNUAL SURVIVAL SKILLS CONFERENCE
November 15-17. 1991

"Social Commitment and Survival Skills for the 199Os"
Minorities on a predominantly White campus and in a predominantly While society can not ooly survive, they can also achieve.
"Combating Institutionalized Racism"
Mary Arnold. Ph.D., Kent State University
"What Happens If We Fall, What Happens If We Succeed"
Samuel Proctor, Ph.D., Rutgers University
"The RelatIonship Between Diversity and Our Survival"
Carlos Cortes, Ph.D., University of California-Riverside
"Social Issues"
Cheryl France, M.D., University of Pennsylvania
" Em powennenl"
Luis Vazquez, Ph.D., The University ofAo~a
•
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CANADIAN SINGER·SONGWRITER
Professor Robert Hering
ate with them.
Hering said that he foresees nothing but good things for the College
of Engineering.
"This college has achieved a cer·
tain level of excellence, and it's my
hope that the next dean will be
able to take it to another level of
excellence,· Hering said.

The UI's 27 security officers have
the same arrest powers as police.
They carry nightsticks , mace and
handcuffs. They attend a 10-week
training session at the law enforcement academy in Johnston in addition to 32 hours of extra training
throughout the year, he said.
Having the Iowa City police so
close to campus "helps us tremendously on the arms issue," Fuhrmeister said.
At Iowa State, Loras Jaeger's
24-member uniformed security
force receives similar training.

IN CONCERT
November 17 at 8 P.M.
Macbride Auditorium
U of!, Iowa City
The Boslon Globe claims:
"Someday they will call Dylan [he
Ferron of the Sixties.n

ADVANCE TICKETS-$Io
available at the
Women's Resource and Action Center
(corner of Madison & Van Buren)
and at New Pioneer Co-op
(corner of Washington & Van Buren)
Co-op Members and
U of I students- $8

TICKETS AT THE DOOR-$10

"",,,,,,,,"',.;;;;ir-

r

(everyone) __

A fundraising event for
the Women's Resource
and Action Center
SIGN IN1"ERPRETER PROVIDED
WHEBLCHAIR ACCESSIBLE
TICKETS AVAIlABLE BEGINNING FRIDAY NOV. 1ST
~~~omCKOR~HO~Y
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New from Annie Leibovitz

Annie Leibovitz's witty and
./ powerful portraits have defined
American popular culture for
over two decades. Now her
most famous images as well as
a generous sampling of her
early black and white work is
available in one volume.
,
$60.00

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A SUMMER STUDENT NURSING
EXPERIENCE AT MAYO FOUNDATION
HOSPITALS
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center
(or the summer.
Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience
at Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist
both part o( Mayo Medical Center in Rochester,
Minnesota.
You are eligible (or Summer III after your junior year o( a
four year baccalaureate nursing program . It includes
experience on medical and surgical nursing units or in
operating rooms.

downtown Iowa City
open 9am daily
largest trade bookstore in Iowa

available from Harper Collins

When you think of gifts, think BOOKS, think
PRAIRIE UGIfl'S. "When did you last hear of a tie
changing anyone's lift?"

\

I

Application Deadline: December 1, 1991 .
For more information contact:

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment
P.O. Box 6057
Rochester, Minnesota 55903-6057
1-800-2 47-8590
1-507 -255-4314
Mayo Foundation I~ an affirmati ve
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The Women's Resource and Action Center,
with New Pioneer Co-op, presents

William Fuhnneister, director of
public safety at the ill, said the
issue of whether campus security
officers should be armed "is the
least of my concerns right now.·
"But it's an issue that we probably
will be discussing after we get this
cleared up and get back to the
normal day-to-day operations. I'm
sure the whole security system will
be re-evaluated," he said.

I

,,

c:.u Klr'en at 338-1321 .

OFFICE OF SPECIAL SUPPORT SERVICES
presents the

) /

years before he left one and a half
years ago because of the Iowa
Board of Regents' "attitude on
carrying weapons and toward campus law enforcement.·
On Friday, Gang Lu, 28, of Beijing,
China, killed five people associated
with the ill and critically injured
another in two buildings - Van
Allen Hall and Jessup Hall before killing himself. Lu received
his Ph.D. in physics last spring at
Iowa and went on the shooting
spree because he was upset his
dissertation paper did not receive a
prestigious award, officials said.
Campus security officers at the
three regents institutions do not
carry firearms. Wehner advocated
that policy be changed about two
years ago, but his proposal was
defeated by the regents.
"I hate to tell you this, but Iowa
and Iowa State are two of three
institutions that are public - with
over 20,000 students - that are
unarmed,· Wehner said.

,

I
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Greg Smith
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Susan Futrell

For registJ1ltion brochure contact:
'The Center for Conferences & Institutes
249 Iowa Memorial Union
The University of Iowa
Iowa City,lA 52242
Tel: (319) 335-3231
AAEOE

Schools' safety directors to review policies
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they've grown 30 percent. It's just "It gets very heavy use, and the
a real busy place, and there aren't library serves a very broad base .
enough people and money to keep We're responding to a need.·
going at that rate,· Eggers said.
Eggers said she felt "cautiously
Richardson said if the levy does optimistic· despite the fact that
pass, it will offset the bond referen- the last two Iowa City ~feren
dum which passed in 1979. The dums, one for the expansion of the
bond, which had payments of Iowa City school system and one
$335,000, ends in 1991-92, and the for a new sports complex, were
new referendum won't start until defeated.
"The other two were bond issues
1992-93.
and required a 60 percent majority.
Richardson said she hopes there
are enough people who enjoy the This kind of levy only requires a
majority," she said.
library for the levy to pass.
Richardson said she hoped voters
"I have a positive feeling. A lot of would look at the motives of the
people have asked if there's any· levy before voting.
thing they can do to help. Many
"We're trying to respond to a need
people are concerned because they that has been here for several
love the library and want to see it years, and I hope that helps it to
as complete as possible: she said. pass," she said.

Dean of engineering to retire in June '92
"nne \OOnston
Daily Iowan

/ I

"Karen has maintained a diplomatic
':JIlt consistently progressive position
:>n the council. I'm proud to be one of
Iter supporters."

Woters decide Tuesday on public library levy
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Campus Shootings

...worklng to make Iowa City

a more affordable
place to live.
'"id lor by I L John la, Cit, Council Ca_ .
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Chee-Yun
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Destined for
stardom on the
international
concert stage
Works by:
Mozart, Tchaikovsky, StraVinsky

Szymanowski, Wlenlawsky

T, Anne Cleary
Associate Vice President for
Academic Affairs T. Anne Cleary,
56, began her term at the UI in
.I
1979 as a professor of educational
I
measurement and statistics in the
I Coll ege of Education and as
:
director of the university's Evalua, t
, tion and Examination Service.
Before she came to the UI, Cleary
was a vice president for program
I· ' 1
planning and research at The
"
I
College Board from 1971.
Cleary was a national authority in
educational measurement and
, evaluation.
Cleary held a doctorate in psychologr and statistics from the University of illinois, a master of arts
degree in developmental psychology and mathematics from the
University of Minnesota, and a
bachelor of science degree from
I M,rquette University.

.

Dwight Nicholson Christoph Goertz

Robert Alan Smith Linhua Shan

DwightNicholson, 44, has chaired
the UI physics and astronomy
department since 1985. He was
appointed to the UI faculty in 1978
and was made a full professor in
1986.
He has published over 35 scientific
articles in professional journals
and in addition to his administrative duties remained active in
plasma physics research.
Nicholson conducted postdoctoral
research at the University of Colorado, where he also taught a course
in plasma physics and published a
graduate-level textbook on plasma
theory.
Nicholson received his bachelor's
degree in physics from the University of Wisconsin in 1969 and
earned his doctorate in plasma
physics from the University of
California at Berkeley in 1975.

Linhua Shan, a research investigaAssociate physics Professor Robert
Alan Smith, 45, received his tor, received his doctorate in physbachelor's degree from Northwest- ics from the UI in May 1991. His
ern University in 1968 and earned dissertation concerned an explanahis doctorate from the University tion of t he structure of Saturn's
ring system.
of Maryland in 1973.
Smith came to the UI in 1989 from
A native of the People's Republic of
the Naval Research Laboratories
Shan was a member of the
China,
in Washington, D.C.
Smith was a research colleague of theoretical space physics group
Professor Christoph Goertz, with organized by Professor Christoph
whom he had recently formed a Goertz and Associate Professor
theoretical space physics research Robert Alan Smith.
group in the Department of Physics and Astronomy.

Christoph Goertz, 47, was born in
Danzig, Germany. He came to the
UI in 1973 as a research associate
and was appointed full professor in
1981.
A theoretical space physicist,
Goertz has published more than
150 scientific articles and served as
senior editor of the Journal of
Geophysical Research, the world's
leading journal for space physics.
Earlier this year, he had been
elected to the position of an external scientific member of the Max
Planck Institute for Extraterrestrial Physics in Garching, Germany.
Goertz has served as a member of
the European Space Foundation,
the Committee on the Future of
Geophysics in Europe, and the
NASA Space and Earth Advisory
Committee on the scientific use of
the space station.

SERVICES

Continued from Page lA
are: feelings of numbness or
detachment, difficulty concentrating, fatigue , heightened tendency
to behave irritably and a strong
need to talk about the event.
!
Rhodes said that counseling has
tion and appointment references been made possible by psycholo• Continued from Page lA
given proper consideration.
After the thesis failed to be nomi- that appear to have been a factor gists from around the UI area.
shot her and Rodolpho-Sioson.
Lu then went upstairs to room 203 nated for the award, Lu appealed in his motivation as well ," he said.
"We've had a tremendous outInvestigators recovered four pouring of support from psycholoand shot himself. Police found Lu to the UI Graduate College to
still breathing shortly after 4 p.m. reconsider the nomination process, three-page typewritten letters that gists," she said. Rhodes added that
and handcuffed him, though he said Dean of the Graduate College Lu wrote, sealed and gave to aU the time psychologists have put
acquaintances to mail. The letters in so far has been donated.
Les Sims.
I died shortly thereafter.
After the appeal was reviewed, the were addressed to various news
Authorities found Lu in possession
In addition to the counseling,
of a second weapon, a .22 caliber graduate college decided that the organizations including KGAN-TV
Rhodes
said the UI will have a
of
Cedar
Rapids,
The
New
York
long rifle, though it has not yet matter had been handled appropribei!n determined whether the wea- ately. Sims said he investigated Times , The Les Angeles Times and universitywide memorial service
which will probably be held later
pon was fired. White said the rifle the matter a second time and came The Chicago Tribune .
this
week.
was loaded with a clip of six to the same conclusion.
"The actions that occurred Friday
"His thesis indeed had been con- were consistent with what he said
cartridges and that authorities
The UI Student Association is also
found another clip in a pocket of sidered very highly competitive for in the letters: White said.
considering possibilities in reaction
I Lu's jacket. It is not yet known how
the award," Sims said.
to the shootings, according to urSA
"a
lot
of
The
letters
included
Lu then sent a letter of appeal to
many bullets Lu frred crom the .38
President
Jennifer-Kelly.
references to a lot of individuals,"
Rawlings' office. Rawlings' office
c~iber revolver or how much
White said. He would not specuy
"We're talking about it right now,"
referred the letter to the Office of
ammunition he was carrying.
all of the people named in the she said. Kelly said plans have
lu obtained a permit to purchase a Academic Affairs, where Cleary
letter but said all but one of the
h4ndgun last May. When asked if handled the matter. A series of victims were mentioned. Rawlings' been slowed because some memthere should be tougher laws con- correspondence and discussion name was included but was not bers of the Executive Cabinet are
out of town .
, cerning gun control, Johnson between Lu and the office followed,
referred to in a threatening man I County Sheriff Bob Carpenter
Rawlings said.
Kelly said that although she has
ner.
"In the opinion of the people who
replied, "Definitely."
yet to meet with the other memThe letters also mentioned the use bers, she would like to see the SA
Investigators of the case are con- deal with this sort of thing on a
I vihced that Lu acted indepenregular basis, it was pretty stan- of guns and the titles of several do something with the Chinese
d¢nUy. There is no continuing dard correspondence requesting a movies and books, White said, community and also something for
danger to the UI campus, Rhodes review of the action taken," though he would not elaborate in Miya Rodolpho-Sioson, the only
detail.
Rhodes said.
stressed.
survivor of the shootings.
•Shootings sparked by disserta- However, another group ofletters
Investigato~s also obtained a small
written by Lu were more threaten- package containing personal items
tion award
;',>~;;~~I'\
that Lu wanted to send and two
,A large part of Lu's rage centered ing.
letters
handwritten
by
Lu
in
Chinaround the failure of his doctoral
"Premeditated, cold-blooded
ese to a friend and people assumed
murder"
dissertation to be nominated for an
I award he was seeking, the D.C.
From a number of letters written to be family members in Beijing,
by Lu, White said investigators China.
I Spriestersbach dissertation award,
Lu was seen at approximately 2:30
had determined that Lu's state of
I according to officials.
.
'.
His thesis on plasma physics was mind "was of a premeditated, p.m. Friday afternoon at the Iowa
I completed and accepted April 29
cold-blooded murder."
City post office. With the assistIt appeared to investigators that ance of the Federal Bureau of
I after some minor changes were
Heart
, made. The award selection had the award was just a portion of the Investigations and postal inspecAssociation
been made a few days before the grievances that Lu perceived he tors, local authorities were able to
• changes to his thesis were com- had, White said.
intercept the small package and
'NE'RE FIGHllf\G Frn
I plete. Lu contended that because of
"There were departmental matters the letters to China while they
lOJRUFE
this, his thesis could not have been related to things like his disserta- were in transit.

AFTERMATH

GANGLU
Continued from Page lA
always ordering a pitcher of Budweiser Light and usually standing
alone among the c~owd .
"He never acted in a way that
would surprise you; Grutzmacher
said. "He always said please. I
never pictured him as someone
who would do something like this."
Lu occasionally tried to talk to
people at the Sports Column, but
Grutzmacher said he may have felt
alienated because of his difficulty
in speaking English.
Grutzmacher said patrons and
employees began calling him
"Sweet Lu" because he was always
smiling and because they wanted
to make him feel more comfortable
socializing at the bar.
He said Lu's visits to the bar had
become less frequent lately, but
Grutzmacher said he saw Lu there
Wednesday, two days before the
shooting.
Responding to reports in the press
that Lu had "obsessively" pursued
a 24-year-old nursing student, a
Sports Column manager said he'd
continually seen Lu follow a femal e
student around the bar. According
to the manager, who identified
himself only as Tommy, the woman
would occasionally complain to the
bouncers about Lu. But, he said,
Lu always complied with the
bouncers' requests to leave her
alone .
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Ticket prices:
$9

Nonstudent

$6 UI Student
$4.50 Youth 18 and under
Meet the artist al a post-performance
reception in the School of Music
The Young Concen AnisLS Series is
supponed by IES Industries Inc. and
the ationai Endowment for the Arts

For ticket information

Call335-116O

or loll-free in Iowa oULSide Iowa City

1-800-HANCHER
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That's because the XH4
combines even more
01 the long mileage
Michelin Is famous for
with ali-season
performance. And It
uses a revolutionary
design that promotes
smooth, even wear
throughout the life
01 the tire.

The tire that may last as long as you own your car.
"Ouality Tires & Service For Over 59 Years"

LINDER TIRE SERVICE FREE
632 S. Riverside Drive.
_"lI".I'...._.. 163 -1-80o-TIRE-123
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supporting original
undergraduate and graduate

Fall 1991 applications are due
December 2, 1991.
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MOUNTINO AND
COMPUTER SPIINI
BALANCE

,
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What Iowa City attraction had more visitors
last year than all Hawkeye home football and
basketball games. and all Hancher events
combined?

'XH4 80,000 mile trHdwtIar warranty.
See your dealer for derails.
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VISA Research Grants

~

The XH4 Is so long lasting . it's
backed up by an 80,000 Mile
Treadwear LimIted Warranty .'
90 good It could only be a
Michelin.

.

Applications are available at
SAC, Room 48, IMU.

MICHELIN®/80~~1i4
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November 6
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The Iowa City Public Ubrary
Have we got a deal for you.
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Only $1.35 a month- wUl help preserve one of the best
deals in town-th e Iowa City PublIc Library- by
providing for adequate staff. materials, and furnishings.
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Vote YES for the Library Levy
··,
November 5
·,
,

'BaRel on the tu rate for a $75,000 hoUR.
Palel for by the Committee for the Ubr..., Levy, Tom Gelman and
Kathy Moyers, cotre..urers.
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Viewpoints
United we stand
This

week's split between the ur Student Assembly and tlte
American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees
over university layoffs is unfortunate and short-sighted. Students
and university workers have every reason to fight together
against layoffs and budget cuts - and everything to lose from
continued divisiveness.
Bickering about the groups' differences was in generous supply
at and following Tuesday's urSA meeting. Union representatives
complained that they were cut off before they were able to fully
explain their position and that the meeting location was not
adequately publicized. Meanwhile, UlSA officers maintained that
the union representatives - who attended the meeting to appeal
for solidarity against 8 common foe, Gov. Branstad - were
hopelessly antagonistic toward student interests.
After the student assembly terminated public access time and
the union representatives left. the meeting, the undergraduate
student senates passed a resolution condemning a recent
arbitrator's decision to layoff part-time student employees
instead of union workers. The resolution also stated that the
union should focus on fighting the budget cuts instead of
students.
In fact, the UlSA's own house is far from clean on this issue. Its
leadership to date in resisting outrageous program cuts and
tuition increases has been, to say the least, lukewann, Short of
calling for a tuition boycott, the UlSA has little economic power
to back up its demands - and it has so far been unwilling to take
that step.
Much more significant pressure could be brought to bear by a
concerted, cooperative effort on the part of university students
and state employees. The union's power to call strikes, combined
with the students' power to withhold tuition and boycott classes,
could generate pressure on the state government that would be
hard to resist.
Although the immediate situation appears to pit the interests of
students against those of union workers, both groups have far
more to gain in the long run by working together than they do by
acceding to a transparent divide-and-conquer strategy. The
emphasis now should be on finding common ground, supporting
each others' demands, and creating a united front to restore
eliminated university services and departments - and, co~s.
pondingly, jobs for both students and union workers.

Jean Fallow
Edilorial Writer

Trying to say what really can't be sai
The physics and astronomy department is one of the university's great
treasures. Last Friday, a gun in the
hands of one man irrevocably damaged
that treasure. The loss has been profound and numbing, and will be
mourned and eulogized much more
appropriately by persons other than
myself.
I am more familiar with the people who work on
this campus eight hours or more a day, five days
a week. They do not teach and rarely do
research. They facilitste the inner workings of
the institution, helping students reach their
goals and find solutions to problems. They see
students daily, in hours of achievement and
moments of failure. They are devoted to helping
students trade the pain of relinquishing the
unattainable for the positive energy required to
articulate and pursue more appropriate
academic goals. T. Anne Cleary was one of those
people.
Anne was known as a student advocate who did
not just sit back and wait for the great forces of
institutional nature, time and inertia to erode
student complaints. She had mastered the
delicacy required to discuss student complaints
with colleges and departments without seeming
to wield heavy cudgels of power or coercion. It is
one of the bitterest of Friday's many bitter
ironies that she feU victim to a student who
became murderous with frustration and selfabsorption over the fact that he could not change
a perceived academic defeat into victory via
administrative channels.
Despite knowing that her injuries were terribly
severe, it was easy to hope that she might live,
almost necessary to pray too hard for the
survival of at least this one colleague. Now her
death has been conftmled, along with the deaths
of three professors and one graduate student.
Their killer then killed himself. A temporary
member of central administration support staff
and a UI honors student, Miya Rodolpho-Sioson,

is suspended at this moment between life and
death.
Survivors are left wondering what to do with the
weight of all this death. It is far too heavy to
carry for long, but most of us are not yet ready to
let it go. This is the moment in which we stand
still and grieve, reaching back to a place we can
never again get to, at the same time realizing
the importance of moving forward, of placing foot
before foot and continuing on. The tension of
being tom between those two things is what we
call grief. It is the rack across which many of us
who work in administrative offices on campus
will spend today painfully stretched.
Perhaps it is no coincidence that the life of a
university is so tightly woven together with the
seasons, Certainly, the change of seasons hit
bitterly hard Friday. By the time I heard with
alarm the news that three policemen carrying
shotguns were running across the Pentacrest
toward Jessup Hall, a biting wind had begun to
blow hard bits of snow down from the full, grey
sky.
I went to a window myself, fmding it all hard to
believe. There they were, police trucks on the
Pentacrest. Ambulances blared, skirting the
wrong way, west on Jefferson Street. The words
drifted into the vocabulary of the office as if by
magic. Shooting. Bodies in Van Allen Hall.
I made a call to Jessup, stupidly, panicked over
the forgotten travel schedules of friends there,
wondering who was where. The voice on the
other end was badly shaken, infused with an
entirely unfamiliar tremble. "Anne Cleary's been
shot. We don't know where the person is who did
it. I saw a young man walk out of that office as I
was coming back upstairs. We're just sitting here
in my office. We don't know where he is. The
building is full of police, and a moment ago there
were shots from down the hall."
How to hang up the phone. What to say. People
were dead or dying. People I knew and had
worked with and grown to care deeply for were
endangered. I knew everything and nothing, and
there were no right words for the friend on the
other end of the phone. I told her to take care.
What we ten ourselves today is, of course, what
we already know. This university is bigger than

% •
any individual, though one of its many miracl9s
is tbat it allows each of us to make and leave our
own distinctive imprint on its life. It will u, •
continue along in its own seasonal rhythms •
without each of us someday. That is the harsh A • •
truth. That is the great solace. We do, we must,
let go of the hands of our colleagues and friends
who have fallen and continue onward. This is-- •
what they chose to do with their lives, and their '''''
choice for us would not be paralysis but rather s , , •
pause and then continued motion.
'v: •
The five slain individuals brought this univer-'" •
sity recognition, new knowledge, and much
human and humane understanding. Each of..,
those is a magnificent gift. Each such gift ,;, •
enriched this university, leaving it stronge!: ,; ;
today than it was when they arrived here.
"
When we are wracked by internal difficulties, it '
is because we all love the university in our own •
way and feel passionately dedicated to our oWh ' •
vision. Such collisions are vigorous, sometimes',; fierce. But the greatest strength of the university • •
is that these collisions serve to bind us closer...
together rather than to hurl us further apart. .1
So it is with our internal tragedies. That this •
tragedy was of a magnitude of violence and· ...
senselessness so extreme that we cannot fathom •
it and that it leaves survivors feeling deprived •
and cheated does not negate the fact that it alS'Q •
leaves us keenly aware of the value of hum~
life. There is one and only one good thing that •
can come of such a calamity: that we renew our •
conunitment to cherish the individuality of aI) ", •
members of the university community. For~~
ting to do so, even in our extreme pain, gives the •
victory to forces utterly undeserving of it and ' •
desecrates the lives taken.
, .. ,
Each of us will remember T. Anne ClearY,' v •
Christoph Goertz, Dwight Nicholson, Linhu8 :; ·
Shan and Robert Smith in different ways. That •
is as it should be. The important thing is
remember and to allow ourselves to be enriched" •
by their spirit as we continue the work the, '. •
believed so strongly in.
' ~ .

1.
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Kim Painler's column appears Mondays on the"
Viewpoints Page.
•

,"
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Haiti: a temptation for interventionists
FOreign affairs, however
dramatic, can rarely compete
with domestic scandals for
public attention. Although
the coup in Haiti received
front-page attention for a
couple of days, it has since
disappeared, lost in the backwash from the Clarence thomas hearings, But the issue
is no less important.

This is America
To the Editor:

We are shocked and grieved. Shocked at the cold-blooded
murders. Grieved at the deaths of Professor Dwight Nicholson,
Professor Christoph Goertz, Professor Robert Alan Smith, Dr. T.
Anne Cleary and Dr. Linhua Shan .
We wish to express our deepest sympathy for their families.
We also want to express our appreciation for the support from
the UI and the Iowa City community. Their support, either by acts
or by words, touched and inspired us. THIS IS AMERICA. We will
never be the same.
Siudenis and scholars from China
-lETTERS POlICY. letters In the editor must be silJled and must include the
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should be no Ionser
than one double-spaced paW!. The Daily Iowan reserves the right ID edit for
length and clarity.
-OPINIONS expresied on the Viewpoints paW! of The Daily Iowan are those
allhe siIJled authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
exprt!I5 opinions on these matters.

Occurring in the nearby Caribbean,
the coup is an obvious challenge to
George Bush's "New World Order."
Democracy has been overthrown;
human rights have been violated.
Naturally, the United States has
rushed to get involved, backing
efforts by the Organization of
American States to force the return
of President Jean-Bertrand Aristide.
Washington also has imposed an
economic embargo on Haiti, ensuring further hardship in one of the
world's poorest nations.
A number of obeervers have even
been calling for American military
intervention. Some would have the
United States act as part of an OAS
"peacekeeping" delegation_ Others
would simply send in the Marines.
The interventionist temptation is a
strong one. After all, there is no
doubt that Washington could impose
its will on Haiti and presumably
with few callualtiell. Democracy

- - - - ---'1

could be restored, human rights
could be protected and the New
World Order re-established.
Indeed, "democracy" has become
the newest foreign policy idol. Editorialized the Los Angeles Times,
"the OAS must not overlook the
possibility that it might have to take
some kind of military action . . . to
back up a government elected just
last December.~

Moreover, Haiti's problems are not
solvable by a quick military strike.
"There is no center in Haiti" says
one analyst. So some observers have
suggested a multiyear occupation -after all, U.S. troops stayed around
for 19 years after America's first
invasion of the island in 1915 to
restore order.
But what business does the United
States have in again becoming a de

The issue goes much deeper than whether
intervention works. Rather the question is one
of principle: Are we a republic or an empire?
Although coups have been commonplace in Haiti, this one, stated
the paper, "is difTerent from the
rest: Aristide won the people's mandate."
True enough, of course, but so
what? The fact that democratic
election is a better selection method
than military coup doesn't mean the
resulting government is worth the
lives of American soldiers.
Indeed, in this case the "democrat"
is no white knight. A populist
demagogue, President Aristide was
elected by an illiterate population
based on unrealistic promises of
economic redistribution. He is a fan
of mob violence, calling "necklacing"
with burning tires a "beautiful
instrument" and is thought to have
ordered the murder of a jailed
political opponent.

facto colonial power? We obviously
didn't bring democracy and stability
back then, just as our repeated
interventions elsewhere in the
region have achieved little of permanence -- other than to breed substantial hostility toward "Yanqui
Imperialism."
But the issue goes much deeper
than whether intervention works.
Rather the question is one of principle: Are we a republic or an empire?
'The fonner, where we defend ourselves but leave other nations alone,
seems terribly boring. But the price
of exciting empire-building is high.
'There is the financial cost, ofcourse,
of maintaining a military that can
roam around the world righting
wrong and enforcing democracy.
More significant is the inevitable
1088 rllife. The price may not always

,•.,

i

Itl a
• . 1,

•

seem high, but we often don't get off \,.
as cheap as we did in Irljlq _ "1' .
Vietnam should be remembered for"~ •
this if no other reason.
" ,'.
Moreover, a relative paucity ot ., f
casualties still gives scant comfort to
': •
the families of those who do die.
The critical question, then, is: Fqr ,,
what causes should young Americans, whether one or 58,000, be .
asked to die? Defending the UnitecJ :.
States, the political community to
"
which they and the rest of us all
belong, is a just cause, Restoring
violent, foreign demagogue - even : ,
if democratically elected - to power ,
is not.
'. , .
'The United States enjoys many
advantages that provide it with the
luxwy of remaining aloof fro Jr'
of the geopolitical c
:•
internal struggles that
,'
countries. Rather than apologize .
our unique status, we should rely on :
it to save both our treasure and our :.
soldiers' lives.
We should still, of course, remain :'
engaged throughout the world ~ :
turaI1y, economically and politicall~ :
Toward problems that do not con- :
cem us, however, we should rem~ :
aloot
,
Haiti's latest convulsion is tragic, :
but frankly, irrelevant. The Bush :
administration should continue to '
reaist the interventionist temptation :
'
and keep the troops at home

,

.
a '.
,

Doug Bandow is a senior fellow at :
the Cato Institute. His column is
syndicated by Copley News Service. '
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• Digital Fade
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New president - Trade Union leader frederick Chiluba holds a Bible as he is sworn in as
president of Zambia by Chief Justice Annel
Silungwe, al right, Saturday in Lusaka, Zambia.

I"

Jeh Dipietro
~~ciated Press
, HONOLULU, Hawaii - FerdilIand Marcos' Widow, Imelda,
,nded five and a half years of exile
Sunday and headed to the Philippines to face charges that they
looted billions of dollars from the
Philippines treasury.
, ~l l eave with a heavy heart," the
ro~mer first lady said before
aeparting from Honolulu International Airport. "I have to do this.
[t's the first step to fulfill my
llllllily and sacred duties."
Marcos wept as she said goodbye
10 friends and boarded a chartered
plane with more than 200 journal, ts and supporters. The plane is to
arrive today in Manila.
I Marcos and his frunily were forced
,ut of the Philippines in 1986 when
be was ousted in a civilian-military

revolt that propelled the widow of
rival Benigno Aquino to the presidency.
Imelda Marcos has been coy in
discussing whether she plans to
seek the presidency. President Corazon Aquino has said she will not
seek re-election, but there have
been reports she may be reconsidering.
Marcos said it was the wish of her
husband to be buried in Manila,
but the Philippine government
won't permit the return of hi s body
unless it is buried in his home
province of Docos Norte. Marcos
refused the government's offer of
an Docos Norte burial.
"I would like to ask for an audience with Mrs. Aquino and perhaps
convince her it is time to bring the
remains of the late President Marcos back to the Philippines - a
milestone in our healing process

and a milestone in the concentration and unity of our country,»
Marcos said.
On Saturday, Marcos sat by her
husband's open casket during a
brief prayer visit and touched his
hair during a service in hi s
makeshift mausoleum at Valley of
the Temples Memorial Park in
suburban Honolulu.
It was the first public glimpse of
Marcos' body since he died in
Hawaii on Sept. 29, 1989.
Asked what she thought as she
viewed the body, Marcos told
reporters Sunday that her late
husband "looks even better now just like he's sleeping."
Marcos faces tax fraud charges in
the Marcos' 20-yea r rule. Last
year, she was found innocent of
embezzling up to $10 billion from
the Philippine treasury during her
husband's rule.

~ericans approve of euthanasia
u

SSociated
Press
,.
JlOSTON - A new poll suggests
that most Americans favor
nysician-assisted suicide and
.ellthanasia for terminally ill
~Iients who request it.
iT,he poll by The Boston GlrJbe and
he Harvard School of Public
Health indicates that public sentijD~nt on euthanasia hasn't been
Iwayed by warnings from religious
leaders and medical groups that it
10uld lead to abuses.
I The poll, published Sunday, shows
!hat 64 percent of those questioned
(avor physician-assisted suicide.
I -~eople are trying to tell us someIhing," said Dr. Marcia Angell,
,xecutive editor of the New
England Journal of Medicine.
'There's a great perception out
!here that high-tech medicine has
" tten out of hand.'
While a substantial majority of
~e polled favor giving termi~y ill patients the option of
luicide, 52 percent t hink they
\ould actually exercise it them'\elves.

"We live in a libertarian culture in that would make it legal for docwhich freedom to choose in these tors to help a consenting pat ient
personal matters is very important die. Thirty-one states have laws
to us,» said Professor Robert Blen- against physician-assisted suicides.
don of the Harvard School of Public
Church teachings against suicide
Health, who helped design the poll. had little impact on those poJled.
But others argued that Americans
Among Roman Catholics, 71 perhaven't considered the implications cent said they would vote for the
of euthanasia.
Washington initiative if it were on
"They're captured by the argu- the ballot in their state, as would
ment of self-determination and 69 percent of Jews and 49 percent
have not begun to think ahout of born-again Christians.
what are the implications for the
The survey also shows nearly nine
medical profession or the potential out of 10 people favor withdrawing
for abuses," said Daniel Callahan, life-sustaining treatment from terwho directs the Hastings Center, minally ill patients if they have
an institute of medical ethics.
requested it in a living will.
Controversy over euthanasia
The American Medical Association
is against lifting its traditional resurfaced after Dr. Jack Kevoropposition to physician-assisted kian, a retired Michigan pathologist, provided suicide machines to
suicide and euthanasia.
"I don't think the profession will two chronically ill women who used
move" from this poSition, said Dr. them to kill themselves Oct. 23.
KRC Communications Research
M. Roy Schwarz, the AMA's senior
vice presi dent of medical education surveyed 1,311 adults over the age
and science. "Maybe in five or 10 of 18 by telephone Oct. 18-20 in the
years, but not soon."
poll commissioned by the Globe.
Washington state residents are to The company reported a margin of
vote Tuesday on a ballot question error of 3 percent.

rrimming The African Elephant Population
11mbabwe and other southern African
nations, whose nature reserves are
lhreatened by elephant overpopulation,
have resorted to slaughtering the animals.
Dasplte a 1989 International ban on the
'~Ie of elephant products, the nations seek
to market the Ivory produced by the killings.

AIrtc.'. EaUmatH
Elephant Population
In mPIkInI

HI~

I

1989

Elephant DI.trlbution

In Africa _

..I In many African oounlriel. growing hUman

populadcn competes with elephants for
tiUable and grazing land, The elephant Is a
browser capable of consuming up to 700
pound, of leave, and gran a clay.

• Con&eIVadonl, " 91l1mal8
about 1.000 tons olivary.
or the tusks of 100.000
1IIept8111. left Africa every
'18111 before 11M11989 ban.

Couple killed
in plane crash
in Kansas
Associated Press
SUPPESVlLLE,Kan. -Aplane
crashed in a field and burst into
flames Saturday after the pilot
lost consciousness and his wife
tried to fly the aircraft. Both
were killed, authorities said.
"The information we ha ve at this
point is t hat the man flying the
plane blacked out or became
unconscious, an d the woman
tried to fly the aircraft back to
Wichita and she didn't make it
back," sai d Sedgwick County
Sheriff's Lt. Jim McKeel.
The victims were identified as
James Gould, 65, and Kathryn
Gould , age unknown, both of
Wich ita, Kan., t he sh erifrs
department said .
About 10 minutes after t he
twin-engine plane took ofT from
Wichita, t he woman radioed for
help, saying her husband was
unconscious or dead .
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Chiluba won the first multiparty elections since
1%8, defeating Kenneth Kaunda and marking the
downfall of one of the African rulers who led the
country to independence.

imelda Marcos returns to Manila
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Enjoy a concert as
Mozart's friends
might have.
Sunday
November 10
Bp.m.
Pre-performance discussion with
Christopher Hagwood and
Robert Levin

Hancher greenroom, 7 p.m.
UI Students receive a 20% discount
on all Hancher events and may
charge to their University accounts.

SU[lP.,Orted by

Christopher Hogwood, conducror

IES lndustnes Inc. and the
Nationa l Endowment for the Am.

Re~creating the
1 8th~century concert experience

For ticket information
Call335~1160

or toll·free In Iowa outside Iowa City

W ith soloi t Robert Levin, piano
Haydn

I·Boo·HANCHER
The University of Iowa

Symphony No, 101 in D, "Clock"
(firSt three 1'TlOOeI'IIeTlts)
Piano Concerto No. J7 in G, K. 453

Iowa City, Iowa

Mozart
Mozart Rondo in A, K. 386
Mozart Six Minuets, K. 599
Haydn "Clock" (last movement)

Hancher

"RELAXA TION 101"
o
QUIZ
How Can You Become
More Relaxed?
\

o

A. Find your car has been towed.
B. Discover you left your car lights on
overnight.
C. Lock your keys in the car.
D. Let Iowa City Transit drive you to
where you want to go.
For Route & Schedule Information
Call 356·5151
Mon.·Fri.
6 a.m.·10:30 p.m.

Sat.

6a.m.·7 p.m.
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Crews battle last 4 Kuwaiti wells
Donna Abu-Nasr

Associated Press
RAWDATEJN, Kuwait -

I

A sociilted Press

oonc

Canadian firefighters, protected by a shield against the intense heat,
spray water on areas surrounding the well Rawdalein 46 Sunday, aboul
80 miles north of Kuwait City.

Fire
crews failed Sunday to cap the
final four oil wells sabotaged by
Iraqi occupiers, but preparations
began for a celebration at a special
well waiting to be capped by the
nation's royal ruler.
Shifting winds complicated efforts
to put out the last two burning
wells, and crews struggled to channel oil gushing from two others,
officials said.
Crews had hoped to fmish their
work by Saturday and end the
eight-month battle to control wells
damaged or set ablaze by Iraqi
troops at the end of the Persian
Gulf War. Of Kuwait's 940 producing wells, 640 were set on fire and
92 were damaged by Iraqis.
·So far, we've done so well and
now we're stuck in the last two."
said Warren McLeod, an explosives
specialist with the Canadian-based
Safety 80ss company. "It's a pity"
One ofthe gushing wells is next to
the ceremonial well, Burgan 118. It
was reignited last week and
Kuwait's emir, Sheik Jaber alAhmed al-Sabah, was to cap it
Wednesday during a ceremony
marking an end to the ordeal.
But Burgan 118 has been extinguished again and officials are now
uncertain whether they will start
the fire for the ceremony.
An oil official, speaking on condi·
tion of anonymity, said that if the
wind changes, oil could be blown
all over, creating problems.
Nevertheless, workers installed
light bulbs and flagpoles on Sun·
day. and smoothed the road lead-

ing to the Burgan 118 welJ. located
south of Kuwait City. In Rawdatein, about 55 miles north of
Kuwait City, another welJ gushed
oil out of control despite efforts by
crews to control the flow with a
shaft, calJed a chimney.
"When we put the chimney in. the
flow didn't go up,· said Ken Rose,
operations supervisor for Safety
Boss. "We either have a fanshaped flow coming out of the top

ooul
h

pon

... worklng to makeloWl City
• more affordable
place to live.

Iowa City Transit
has expanded service
to Walmart!
Service is provided by the Westport route
(formerly the Wardway route)

Call Iowa City Transit at

RODOLPHO..SIOSON
Continued from Page lA
nated, disappeared and political
prisoners of EI Salvador. Friends
said it is ironic that she should
escape unscathed from a war zone
in EI Sa.l vador only to face violence
in Iowa City.
Jacque Gharib. a friend of
Rodolpho-Sioson, said she supported the women's movement in
El Salvador and was instrumental
in bringing Maria Teresa Tula, a
representative of the CoMadres, to
address human rights at the UI
last month.

Madhu Dahiya. UJ medical stu·
dent and childhood friend, said, "I
thought I was busy with medical
school. but whenever I saw her on
campus she was always more busy.
... She wasn't a sterile and driven
activist. she was very friendly."
Rodolpho-Sioson also helped disabled students. was a Spanish
tutor and worked for the Women's
Resource and Action Center.
friends said.
They described Rodolpho-Sio80n as
a timid and shy woman who gained
self-confidence and poise through

her political activism.
Blake Wood. one of RodolphoSioson's longtime friends, said she
was a "real workaholic' and her
life revolved around social work.
"Miya is the most gentle and
sweetest person I've ever met;
Wood said. "I used to give her
flowers. and she'd get really mad
that I killed them. After that, 1
started giving her potted plants.'
She and her family were planning
their .f irst trip to the Philippines in
over 15 years for December. Gharib
said.

POLICE

fined 520.
Posses ins a fictitious driver license
- Jason R. Schnell, Macomb, III .,
fined 530; Wade E. Warntjes, 637 S.
Johnson St., Apt. 11.

Rapids, preliminary hearing set for
Nov. 11 at 2 p.m.; Daniel C. Shuttie,
403 5.. Johnson I., preliminary hear·
ing set for Nov. 20 at 2 p.m.; Richard
Riley Jr. , 420 E. Jefferson St., Apt. 11,
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 11 at
2 p.m. ; William L. Nelson, 934 Boone
51. , preliminary hearing set for Nov.
20 at 2 p.m.; Michael J. Morrisey,
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
Nov. 20 al 2 p.m.
Compiled by Marcey Bullerman

Seo" Peters, 27, 419 Fifth 51., Coral·
ville, was charged with public urination at 300 Prentiss St. on Oct. 31 at
12:05 a.m.
Toby Freese, 20, Solon, Iowa, was
charged wilh public inloKicalion and
interference with official acls at 200
Iowa Ave. on Oct. 31 at 9:19 p.m .
Richard Miller, 21, 1325 A Ave .,
Cedar Rapids, was charged with
harassment of public officials at Kim·
ball Street and North Dubuque Street
on Nov. 1 at 12:50 a.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

of the weD head, or we've got a side
flow. We don't know yet."
Meanwhile. changing wind direction frustrated attempts to halt
fires in two other wells in Rawdatein and Sabriyya. about 50 miles
north of Kuwait City.
"That means we have to do the
opposite of what we did Sunday,"
he said. "It's going to complicate
matters, and we may not be able to
extinguish the two wells Monday."

ANNO UNCINGII.

and
witt

.Jim St. John

District
Forgery, two counts - Suzanne R.
Wanta, Cedar Rapids. Preliminary
hearing set for Nov. 11 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Jerry W. Witt, Cedar

356·5151

for route and schedule information
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************************************
AVAILABLE AT CHAUNCEY'S

COURTS
Magistrate
Interference with officiill acts Toby D. freese, Solon, Iowa, fined
$15.

Public intoxication - Toby D.
Freese, Solon, Iowa, fined $25; Ken J.
Charles, Marion, Iowa , fined $25;
David f. Vetolick, Ely, Iowa, fined
$25; Jennifer l. Paisley, 521 N. Unn
St .• fined $25.
Disturbins neishhors (pilrty) - Julie
A. Kardux, 325 S. Johnson St., fined
530; Owen C. Kloster. 363 N. River·
side Drive, fined '30; Natalie J.
Lucas, 325 S. Lucas 51.. fined $30;
Jenny A. Lunders, 325 S. Lucils 51.,
fined $30.
Presenting false identificiltion to purchue ilkoholic beverqes - Wade E.
Warntjes, 637 S. Johnson 51., Apt. 11,
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ELDON
,.,~ DESK
,,,,,. TRAYS

SURGE
SUPPRESOR

PLAY QB1 FOR SATURDAY'S COLLEGE
GAMES AND SUNDAY'S PRO GAMES
Q81 lets you anticipate the flext play
during live national football games.

-

""" • Built in 15A Circuit breaker
• UL Listed - Lifetime warranty
-- • MOO-204 List $24.99
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DEVELOPED BY PROS

Test your skills TONIGHT
against Jeff Hostetler of
the N.Y. Giants and Jim
McMahon of the
Philadelphia Eagles.
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• Leather lelltured vinyl
_, • W/'JDW calculator, pocket. pad
• MID-12 List $29.99
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UNIVERSAL

·8 1{l X 11-20 lb. white stoclt •
• 500 sheets per ream
• M11200 Ust $7.80
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XEROGRAPHIC
PAPER

~
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• Configures 10 hold 150 - 3.5
or 140 5.25 diskettes
• #028-13-158 List $12.99

• Side loading
««<
-- • Letter size
• #_
1600
List_
$2.49
_. _
_ series
___
_ _ _/ 'Y»."!o:

SLWABER

.WSUI AM 910 - "The National
Press Club" live at noon, present.5
Sen. Bob Kerrey, D-Neb., discussing
his campaign for the Democriltic
presidential nominiltion; NPR's "The
Tillk of lhe Niltion" will debut ilt 2
p.m. with John Hockenberry and
guesl Lamar Alexander, secretary of
education.
.KSUI AM 910 - The Chicago
Symphony Orchestra, with Gennady
Roshdestvensky conducting, pre·
sents Haydn's Symphony Np . 75 in D
ill 7 p.m.

1.69
,,<,

9.99
INNOVATIVE
CONCEPTS
ALL MEDIA CASE
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CALENDAR
• The UI CoIlep of Ensi_ins will
hold a wreath hanging in honor of
the shooting victims at noon on the
grounds of Van Allen Hall.
.MltP No. 186 will meet at 1:30 p.m.
in the dining room of the Senior
Center. 28 S. linn St.
.Giiy Peoples Union will hold a
business meeting at 7 p.m . in room
304 of the English·PhIIosophy Build·
ing .
• Southern AlriCil I Auniil Sludent
AMoc~tion will present iI film, ·City
Lovers, Country Lovers" at 7 p.m. in
Shambaugh Auditorium.
• Russian Cime will present iI Russian
film. "Prisoner of Ihe Caucasu " with
English subtitles, ill 7: 30 p.m. in
room 243 of Jessup Hall.

J

DAYRUNNER

32.95

PERSONAL
ORGANIZER
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SALE ENDS

• Full of features-manages lime,
money, schedules & more
""SJl!l,4»lt~XI1P!h...J.l~.
• M103-1500 series List $45.00.
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WHO WHAT WHEN ...
SPORTS ON r.v.
·CNN'$ Sports Tonight, 10 p.m.
-ESPN's SportCenter, 6 &10:30 p.m.
·CNN Sports, :19 & :49 each hour.

Football
• New York Giants at Philadelphia
Eagles, 8 R.m., ABC.

Gymnastics
·World Championships, Women's
Team Finals, from Indianapolis, 12:30
p.m., ESPN (taped).

Iowa Sports this week
• Field Hockey: at Ohio State: \IS.
Ohio State, Nov. 8; \IS. Northwestern,
Nov. 9.

- Football: home \IS. Indiana, 2:30
p.m., Nov. 9, ABC.
-Women's Golf: at UCLA, Nov. 4-6.
-Women's Swimming: at Wisconsin,
\IS. Wisconsin and Michigan State,
Nov. 9.
·VoIIeyNII: at Illinois, Nov. 8; at
Purdue, Nov. 9.

SPORTS QUIZ
When was the Tigerhawk
Q adopted
as the Iowa foot-

ball logo?
Answer: found on page 2B.

Field hockey blanks NIU; perfect in MCFHC
Jay Nanda
Daily Iowan
Prior to Sunday's matchup at
Northern illinois, Iowa field hockey
coach Beth Beglin said she didn't
expect the Hawkeyes to duplicate
last month's 6·0 drubbing of the
Huskies.
And, she was right. AS-O blanking
was more like it.
In the midst ofsingle-digit temperatures, the No. 4 Hawkeyes upped
their record to 14--1-1, 8-0 in the
Midwest Collegiate Field Hockey
Conference, with a virtual repeat
performance of the last time these
two teams met.
Back on Oct. 5 at Grant Field,
Iowa stymied a Huskie squad consisting of 13 freshmen and one
senior by outshooting them 24-1
and outcomering NIU 12-2, en

Garcia takes NY Marathon

III

NEW YORK - Salvador Garcia,
a sargeant in the Mexican army,
~ a stunning 1-2 Mexican finish
J ~n the New York City Marathon
~unday.

: Garcia, 31, the runner-up in last
year's race, broke away between
~he 17th and 18th miles with a
hlistering mile time of 4 minutes,
'26 seconds.
He finished in an unofficial
·2:09:28, the fastest of his career,
In earning the $20,000 first prize
'and a new Mercedes Benz sports
'Sedan. Garcia also earned a
• :S35,OOO bonus for breaking
:"2: 10:00.
. Andres Espinoza, a 28-year-old
who never had broken 2:14 in a
'fllarathon, came in second, also
'under 2: 10:00 .

.TENNIS

"The team played very well in spite of the very
cold weather and the concern for what was
happening on campus. We were moving the ball
well and our passing game was definitely on."

Beth Beglin, field hockey coach
route to scoring three goals in each
half. Five Hawkeyes accounted for
the scoring in that game.
Sunday did not prove to be much
different, as five players once again
paced Iowa to a shutout of the
Huskies.
Senior co-captain Jibs Thorson
was the 1"1I'st to dent the scoreboard
for Iowa, when she converted on a
penalty stroke 16:55 into the f"lrst
half. Then, at the 27:41 mark,

junior Amy Fowler fed senior Lisa
Sweeney with a breakaway pass,
which Seeney converted for a 2-0
lead.
After a penalty corner by Fowler
pushed the lead to 3-0 early in the
second half, senior Kerry Horgan
and freshman Debbie Humpage
eventually found Sweeney.
Iowa's leader with 21 assists and
39 points on the year, Sweeney
forced Huskie ROalie Amy Boomer-

Hawks put the clamps on OSU

:Guy wins Paris Open
, PARIS - Guy Forget rallied from
a set down to beat former U.S.
Open champion Pete Sampras 7-6
~11-9). 4-6, 5-7, 6-4, 6-4 and win
'the Paris Open Sunday.
In a match billed as a possible
preview of a Davis Cup match later
this month, Forget duplicated his
victory over Sampras in the ATP
Championships in Mason, Ohio,
last Aug~st.
Sampras and Forget are almost
sure to be picked up to represent
their countries in the Davis Cup
championship matches Nov.
29-Dec.1 in Lyon.
Forget, seeded No.5, and Sampras, No.6, were the highest
ranked survivors in this $2 million
tournament after the top four seeds
- Stefan Edberg, Boris Becker, Jim
Courier and Michael Stich - were
gone by the third round. Forget
won $270,000 for the victory.

BASEBALL
Canseco battling baseball
card promoter
MONTGOMERY, Ala. - Jose
Canseco is expected to make an
appearance Monday for the start of
a federal court trial involving a
dispute between the Oakland Ath, Ietics slugger and a former baseball
card show promoter.
Canseco's appearance at a 1988
baseball card show is the subject
of a suit brought by the former
promoter who claims Canseco did
not fulfill his part of the deal to
sign autographs.
Bobby Segall, an attorney for
\ plaintiff Jim E. Pitts of Montgom, ery, said the case focuses on the
dealings between Pitts and Canseco's agents prior to the show.
"The point is, they never
intended to do the things they
agreed upon ," Segall said Sunday.
But Canseco's local attorney,
Jimmy Walter, said Pitts stopped
payment on the player's $13,250
. check for appeari ng at the show
and filed the lawsuit after Canseco
sued him in California. That case is
still pending.

Ohio State lineman Jason Simmons sprints to the end
zone after a blocked extra poin~ .Saturday in

L.A. ace

becomes
free agent

Rusty Miller
Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Matt Rodgers ran for one touchdown and
passed
for
another
and
11th-ranked Iowa's defense turned
back two late threats by No.13
• Ohio State for a 16-9 victory Saturday.
Iowa's players wore all-black helmets in memory of four Iowa
professors and a graduate student
shot to death Friday by another
graduate student, who later killed
himself.
Rodgers completed 20 of27 passes
for 258 yards before leaving the
game with a sprained ankle late in
the third quarter.
Ohio State, which came in averaging 255 yards rushing a game, was
limited to 124 yards on the ground
and 97 more passing. Meanwhile,
Iowa totaled 443 yards, including
283 passing.
Iowa, which had beaten the Buckeyes at Ohio Stadium only once
since 1960, moved to 7-1 and
remained tied for second place in
the Big Ten with Indiana with a
conference record of 4-l.
Trailing 16-9 late in the game,
Ohio State (6-2, 3-2) twice drove
into Iowa territory. But after a first
down at the Iowa 48 with six
minutes remaining, Buckeye quarterback Kent Graham was called
Associated Press for intentional grounding while
Columbus. The Buckeyes were awarded two points, being pressured by Iowa's Leroy
Smith and Brian Wise, eventually
but Iowa won the game 16-9.
forcing Ohio State to punt.
The Buckeyes' last possession
began with 3:231eft and they drove
to a first down at the Iowa 41 with
two minutes remaining. Graham's
pass on first down was dropped by
Bernard Edwards. On second
down, Leroy Smith and Ron <kater
sacked him for a 9-yard loss.
On third down, linebacker John

Derby batted down a pass intended
for Joey Galloway. Then on
4th-and-19 at midfield with 1:37
left, Graham's pass in the end zone
for Galloway was knocked down by
Hawkeye defensive back Gary
Clark.
Rodgers had opened the scoring on
a I-yard plunge, with Ohio State
answering on a run-only drive from
midfield.
Carlos Snow rushed on all eight
plays of the 50-yard drive, scoring
on a 2-yard run, to draw Ohio
State even at 7-7 midway through
the second quarter. Snow did not
carry again, however, because of a
head injury.
Late in the first half, Rodgers
flipped a short pass to wide-open

Iowa QB Matt Rodgers
tight end Alan Cross in the right
flat. Cross lumbered 61 yards for
the touchdown and a 13-7 lead.
On the extra-point attempt, however, Ohio State's Greg Smith
blocked the kick by Jeff Skillett
and outside linebacker Jason Simmons picked up the loose ball and
returned it 85 yards for a defensive
safety to cut the lead to 13-9.

IO~VA SPORTS ~ '".. :,:',

Iowa AD elects to
continue with game

Ronald Blum
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Orel Hershiser,
Glenn Davis and Alejandro Pena
are free agents while Jim Gantner,
Ken Griffey Sr., Dickie Thon and
Associated Press
Bob Walk are now eligible to file.
Friday was the last day for teams
COLUMBUS, Ohio - With more
than 95,000 fans in the stadium
to offer salary arbitration to playMore Ramsey tapes
and a regional television audience
ers covered by the five-year restric! released
watching, Iowa's football game at
tion on repeat free agency. The
Ohio State went on as scheduled.
only player who received an arbiAUBURN, Ala. - Former
But if the game had been played in
tration offer was outfielder Candy
I Auburn football player Eric Ramsey
Iowa City instead of Columbus, it
Maldonado of Toronto, raising the
got cash from assistant coaches
would have been called off because
total to four.
and told one of them he received
of the shooting on the Iowa campus
Oakland pitcher Mike Moore and
, money from coach Pat Dye,
that left six people dead, Iowa
Los Angeles pitchers John Cande\ according to secret tape recordings laria and Jim Gott were given
athletic director Bob Bowlsby said.
made by Ramsey .
The Hawkeyes already were ip
arbitration offers earlier in the
Columbus when the shootings
The Birmingham News published week. But Mil~aukee failed to
occurred Friday afternoon. Because
a opyrighted story Sunday that
make an offer to Gantner and
of that, Bowlsby said the school
Seattle did the same with Griffey.
d
contents of a second
decided to meet its obligation to
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh failed
ba
s released by Ramsey
Ohio State and the Big Ten Conferto make offers to Thon and Walk.
an IS attorney.
ence.
A total of 10 players flied Friday,
In one taped conversation
,
"However, the shooting incident
railing the number of free agents
released Sunday, Ramsey told sechas cast a paIl over all of us," he
to 67. Also filing were Dan Petry of
ondary coach Steve Denn is that
said. "The University of Iowa is
Boston; Bert Blyleven, Donnie Hill
Dye gave him money. In others,
and
Dick
Schofield
of
California;
shocked
and saddened by the
former assistant coach Larry BlakeAssociated Press
shooting.
The
prayers of all of us in
Jerry
Don
Gleaton
of
Detroit;
Tom
, ney, now coach at Troy State,
Candiotti of Toronto and Jay How- Orel Hershiser bears down during 1991 baseball action. The former ace . the athletic department are with
igreed to help Ramsey arrange a
ell of Los Angeles.
the families, friends and associates
of the Dodgers filed for free agency Sunday and could join another
payment from Birmingham adverIn other baseball news, the Yank- major league team for the first time in his career.
of the victims."
tising executive Don Kirkpatrick,
ees sent pitcher Mike Witt outright
The Iowa players wore plain black
an Auburn booster.
to Columbus of the International
Hershiser, who underwent surgery "That's the reason for our discus- helmets in honor of the shooting
~ Blakeney refused to comment.
League. Witt, who signed an $8 on April 27, 1990, started 21 games sions."
victims and the crowd observed a
I Kirkpatrick denied giving money to
million, three·year contract as a for the Dodgers this season and
Davis, 30, missed 106 games while moment of silence before the game,
I Ramsey.
free agent on Jan. 2, pitched just went 7-2 with a 3.46 ERA. The on the disabled list with what was which Iowa won 16-9.
Ramsey's attorney, Donald
twice in 1991 and had surgery July Dodgers Won 16 of the 21 games he initially thought to be a career"That tragedy back in Iowa City
Watkins, said three tapes of con26 to replace a tendon in his elbow. started.
threatening nerve injury.
was BO sad and BO bad that I know
~rsations between Coach Pat Dye
Witt, not expected to pitch until
"We are talking to Orel in hopes of
He hurt the spinal accessory nerve it had a big part to do with us
reaching an agreement,' Dodgers in his neck during spring training winning, because I think our guys
I and Ramsey would be made public the middle of next seaBOn, had to
consent to the assignment.
general manager Fred Claire aaid.
See FREE AGENTS, Page 2B just gave that 20 percent extra
In two weeks.
..<-

shine to committ, allowing freshman Mary Kraybill to sneak in and
notch her fifth marker of the
season with 7:12 left in the game.
Sophomore Heather Bryant
rounded out the balanced attack on
a penalty corner at 30:58. It was
Bryant's team-leading 16th goal of
the year. The Huskies dropped to
5-10-1, 1-6-1 with the loss.
"The team played very well in
spite of the very cold weather and
the concern for what was happening on campus,D Beglin said. "We
were moving the ball well and our
passing game was del"mitely on."
The Hawkeyes outshot NIU 23-1
and outcornered the Huskies 13-4.
As in last month's encounter, Iowa
goalie Eileen Moyer needed to
make just one save, while this
time, Boomershine replaced NIU
goalie Gretchen Splinter.

Bob Bowlsby
effort," Iowa coach Hayden Fry
said.
"Just to try to bring a little
happiness to all the peo\>le back in
Iowa - to the students, the faculty
and the families, the people that
are BO down right now. If we could
just bring a few hours of happiness
to them.
"That's why this victory has special meaning. No way can we
substitute for the people that are
gone. Our guys played their hearts
out for the university family ."
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• Hot Dogs • Mini-Burgers
8-10 pm

Win a chance to go to the final
Monday Night football game In
San Francisco (vs. Chicago Bears)
Airfare and hOtel accommodations included.

$1.00 draws
Drink specials
each time
your team

I

scores,

DownlO'Nn
lowaCl1y

21.818

WOMEN 'S
Catchers

MONDAY

A ~Y'rs

-

scloscla, 64.164
Biggio, 81 .122
Ooullon, 78.571
LaValliere, 77 .296
1110 Santiago, 76.531
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11 P'gnozll, 69,388
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Brt.,..,,.
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If Reed, 55,612
t k Cerone, 55.102
~a<key Sosser, 55.102
ike Healh, 54.592

Grilled Chicken Breast
Sandwich with Fries $3.00
4 to 10 pm
$2.75 pitchers 8 to close
Screwdrivers, Greyhounds with
fresh squeezed orange & grapefruit juice
anytime, all the time

C rt.yers
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e GirardI , 48.960
No Compen.. 11on
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!'j;.i.......~: ~~~;,!'.! 40.306

Carry-out Available

.. rile

Open Daily at Ilam
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____________-=-_______:h
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II S. Dubuque

Third Bosemen And ShortsIOPS
A
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5~bo,
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86.905

East side dorms
(Daum, Burge, CUirier & Stanley)

354-1552
West side dorms
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(+tax)
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Redskins remain unbeaten
Associated Press
I
Sure, the Washington Redskins
• are good. Otherwise they wouldn't
be 9-0.
,esalittlelucktObethe
o~
ated team in the NFL,
an the Redskins had plenty Sun• day.
Washington watched Houston's
Ian Howfield miss a 33-yard field
I goal try with one second left in
regulation, then beat the Oilers
16-13 on Crop Lohmiller's 41-yard
• field goal 4:01 into overtime.
The Redskins are off to the best
start in team history. Houston,
which began the game tied with
I Buffalo for the best record in the
! AFC, lost for only the second time
in nine games.
"I'm having as much fun as a
coach can have," the Redskins' Joe
! Gibbs said. "It doesn't get you
anywhere, but it's still there. It's
• the first time I've ever been here in
• pro ball. It's something to cherish."
In other games, Atlanta stunned
San Francisco 17-14, Cincinnati
• defeated Cleveland 23-21, Chicago
downed Detroit 20-10, Buffalo beat
New England 22-17, the New York
I Jets defeated Green Bay 19-16 in
I overtime, Minnesota topped Tampa
Bay 28-13, Dallas downed Phoenix
, 27-7, New Orleans beat the Los
I Angeles Rams 24-17 and Miami
, stopped Indianapolis 10-6. Pittsburgh played at Denver in a night
I game.
I
On Monday night, the New York
Giants are at Philadelphia.
, Houston tied the game at RFK
I Stadium with 1:42 left in the
, fourth quarter on Lorenzo White's
I-yard touchdown run. The Oilers
, got the ball back when Brian
I Mitchell fumbled the ensuing kick,
but Howfleld missed a chance to
I win it.
I
Last week, Howfield missed three
, extra points in a 35-3 victory over
I Cincinnati.
"You never know until it's over,"
I Oilers quarterback Warren Moon
, said. "Our kicker has had some

I@

j

I

Iley)

problems lately, so you never
know."
In overtime, though, it was Moon
who caused his team problems.
Darrell Green made his leagueleading fifth interception, picking
off Warren Moon's pass at the
Houston 31. That set up LohmilJer,
who did what Howfield did not.
"Maybe the difference," Lohmiller
said, "was the power of positive
thinking."
Falcons 17, 4gers 14
Michael Haynes won a jump ball
among eight players in the end
zone with one second left and came
down with a 44-yard Tn catch that
lifted Atlanta over San Francisco.
The bost Falcons (5-4) went 80
yards in the last 53 seconds. Billy
Joe Tolliver completed a 19-yard
pass to Andre Rison on fourth
down and, after an incompletion,
lobbed the ball for the winning
score.
The 4gers (4-5) had taken a 14-10
lead on a 30-yard TD pass from
Steve Bono - replacing the injured
Steve Young, who strained his left
knee - to John Taylor with 53
seconds remaining.
Atlanta, which won at San Francisco 39-34 three weeks ago, swept
the two-game series from the 4gers
for the first time since 1980.
Bengals 23, Browns 21
Cincinnati won its first game,
holding on at home in the final
minutes to beat its cross-state
rival.
Boomer Esiason rallied the Bengals (1-8) from a 14-3 deficit with a
pair of touchdown passes, and Jim
Breech's 38-yard field goal early in
the fourth quarter was the difference.
Kevin Mack, who scored three
touchdowns for Cleveland (4-5),
fumbled at the Bengals' 16 with
five minutes left. Then, Browns
kicker Matt Stover, who had made
his last 10 field goal tries, rot the
upright on a 47-yard attempt with
1:56 left and had a 34-yard kick
blocked with one second remaining.

Saints 24, Ratna 17
Steve Walsh, starting in place of
injured Bobby Hebert, passed for
two touchdowns as New Orleans
bounced back from its only loss to
win in Los Angeles.
Walsh completed 17 of 33 passes
for 269 yards. Hebert warmed up
before the game, but was visibly
bothered by his right shoulder,
hurt last week in a 20-17 loss to
Chicago.
Vince Buck intercepted two passes
for the Saints (8-1). He picked off
Jim Everett's first throw of the
game, and blunted the final hope
for the Rams (3-6) when he intercepted Everett's midfield lob into
the end zone on the final play.
Bears 20, LiODS 10
Jim Harbaugh threw a pair of
second-half TD passes to Wendell
Davis, and Chicago won at home to
take sole possession of first place of
the NFC Central.
Detroit and the Bears had not met
while tied for first place since 1956.
Playing in a minus-8 wind chill
factor, the Lions (6-3) led this one
10-3 at halftime before Chicago
(7-2) rallied.
Harbaugh's 22-yard toss to Davis
put the Bears ahead 13-10 with 26
seconds left in the third quarter.
He also completed an 8-yard scoring pass to Davis with 3:53 to go.
Bills 22, Patriots 17
Thurman Thomas ran for 126
yards as Buffalo got by New
England for its 16th straight victory at Rich Stadium.
The Patriots (3-6) shut down the
high-scoring Bills (8-1) for most of
the game. Three field goals by
Scott Norwood and two misses by
New England's Jason Stsuvrosky
were the difference.
Patriots rookie Leonard Russell
gained 106 yards in 27 carries, the
second straight week he's reached
the 100-yard mark. He scored two
touchdowns on short runs, both set
up on fumbled punts by AI
Edwards.
Jets 19, Packers 1&
Pat Leahy, who earlier this season

missed a 28-yard field goal in
overtime that led to a loss in
Chicago, kicked a 37-yarder with
5:20 left in overtime to beat Green
I
Bay.
Leahy, the NFL's oldest player at
40, kicked four field goals. His
22-yarder with 1 minute remaining
in regulation lifted New York into
a 16-all tie.
Chris Jacke had a chance to win it
for the Packers (2-7), but missed a
42-yard field goal in overtime. The
host Jets (5-4) then failed to move
and punted, but Vai Sikahema
fumbled the ball and Bobby Houston recovered at the Greeen Bay
23. Three plays later, Leahy won
it.
Dolphins 10, Colts 6
Mark Duper tied Miami's career
reception yardage record and the
Dolphins kept Indianapolis as the
NFL's only winless team.

Michael Watkins
Daily Iowan
For the fll'st time in her five years
as head coach of Iowa's women's
tennis team, Micki Schillig took
four of her best singles and doubles
players to Madison, Wis., last
weekend to participate in the Rolex
Regional tournament and see what
the Hawkeyes' "cream of the crop"
could do against some of the best in
the Midwest.
Once the singles matches were
over with two of the three players
losing their opening round
matches, followed by a secondround defeat of Iowa's lone doubles
team, Schillig said she discovered
that the team has some work to do
before the start of the spring
season in January.
"This tournament showed me that
we have the potential to play with

anybody, but we have to win sets
and matches when we're up, ~
Schillig said. "We've been struggling lately to close out matches,
and when the spring comes around
and the Big Ten season starts, we
can't keep doing that. You only get
lucky every once in a while."
Freshman Laura Dvorak, who's
been playing the No. 2 spot so far
this year, made the strongest tournament showing for the Hawkeyes.
Dvorak, out of Western Springs,
TIl., reached the third round before
falling in straight sets to the
tournament's No. 6 seed, Jenny
Moe of Minnesota.
After easily dropping the first set
6-1, Dvorak started confusing her
opponent with a consistent mixture
of pace to take a 5-3 advantage in
the second. But Moe held her
ground and her serve, and then
broke Dvorak before taking the

fmal two games for a 7-5 victory.
"She really raised her level of play
after being down, and I started
thinking a little bit too much
instead of just playing my game,"
Dvorak said. "Overall, though, I
think I played really well. I came
to the net a lot more, which was
something I've been working towards. So, I wasn't disappointed."
Senior Lori Hash, and freshman
Minna Hatakka made early exits
from the tournament with firstround losses. Ha_s,~, last year's top
player for the ~key~~, lost a
close 6-3, 5-7, 6-3 match to Wisconsin's Amanda Gregory , while
Hatakka dropped a convincing 6-4,
6-1 decision to Michigan's Jamie
Fielding.
Iowa's top doubles tandem of Hash
and Catherine Wilson easily handled a Ball State duo 6-0, 6-1 to
win their first-round match.

Associated Press

Buffalo Bills wide receiver Andre R~ tries 10 slip
from Ihe grasp of Patriots safety Harry Colon during
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Associated Press

OAKLAND - The rights to Billy
Owens, the Sacramento Kings'
unsigned top draft choice, were
, traded Friday to the Golden State
Warriors in exchange for Mitch
• Richmond, center Les Jepsen and a
second-round draft pick in 1995.
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Owens, a 6-foot-9 forward out of while averaging 116.6 points a
Syracuse, was the third player game, the team's best in 23 years.
"The decision to trade Mitch Richtaken in the NBA draft. The
acquisition of his rights breaks up mond is the toughest I have ever
the Warriors' potent threesome of made," Warriors coach and general
Richmond, Chris Mullin and Tim manager Don Nelson said. "Mitch
Hardaway. They combined to aver- has been much more than just a
age 72.5 points a game last season great basketball player for the
as Golden State won 44 games Warriors. He's been a member of

Steve Collins
Daily Iowan
I . Iowa fmished last at the Big Ten
de
country championships
ba
West Lafayette, Ind.
an J. s was an eve opener for our
ys, ~ Iowa coach Larry Wieczorek said. ·We're in a tough
league, its a tough meet and we
jUst have to continue to work
harder until we're up to the task."
Team scoring was as follows: Wisconsin (25), Michigan (61), MichiI gan State (83), Penn State (89),
\ illinois (143), Purdue (198), Ohio
State (204), Indiana (218), Minnesota (222) and Iowa (267).
Iowa's top finisher was Matt Ger• ard in 43rd. He completed the 10k
course in 26:41, 1:41 behind winner Donovan Bergstrom of Wisconsin.
Other Iowa finishers were: Marc
Roehl (43rd), Andy Rosette (51st),
I Dave Wood
(66th), Dave White

Women earn honors,
team finishes fourth

Larry Wieczorek

(67th) and Steve Marshall (69th).
Despite finishing last, Wieczorek
said the future looks bright for
Iowa.
"I know all the guys tried hard,"
he said. "This is a group of guys
that want to be good and they will
be good before they leave here."
With the exception of Penn State,
Iowa will get another shot at its
conference foes when it travels to
the NCAA District meet in Bloomington, Ind. Nov. 16.

Steve J. Collins
Daily Iowan
Three Hawkeye runners earned
all-Big Ten croBS country honors
Saturday but as a team Iowa
hobbled in fourth.
Iowa's Jennifer Brower completed
the 5K course in 18:02, four seconds behind Michigan State's
Misty Allison, to finish second.
"Jennifer came very close to winning the race,· Iowa coach Jerry
Hassard said. "She moved up late
in the race and challenged Allison,
but with about a quarter mile to go
she slipped and lost some momentum."
In the team race Wisconsin (49
points), Penn State (74) and Michigan (87) all finished abead of the
Hawkeyes (102).
Teammates Tracy Dah) (4th in
18:05) and Jennifer Johnson (5th
in 18:17) combined with Brower to
become the first trio in Iowa his-

The Colts (0-9) have not scored a
touchdown in 53 possessions spanning 20 quarters. They got to
midfield in the last two minutes,
but turned over the ball on downs.
Duper caught three passes for 64
yards and matched Nat Moore's
team record of 7,547 yards. Dan
Marino hit Duper with a 12-yard
pass as Miami (4-5) scored the only
touchdown on its first possession at
the Hoosier Dome.
Cowboys 27, Cardinals 7
Emmitt Smith scored three touchdowns and Robert Williams
blocked a punt and intercepted a
pass, leading Dallas at home.
Smith scored twice on 3-yard runs
and again on a I-yard run. He has
nine touchdowns in his last three
games against the Cardinals. He
scored twice earlier this season and
had four touchdowns against Phoe-

nix last December.

The Cowboys (6-3) are off to their
best start since 1986. Johnny Johnson ran for 89 yards, including a
I-yard score, for the Cardinals
(4-6).
Vikings 28, Buccaneerll 13
Terry Allen, subbing for ineffective
Herschel Walker, ran for a careerhigh 127 yards and two touchdowns for Minnesota.
Only 35,737 fans - the Vikings'
smallest non-strike crowd since
1964 - watched at the Metrodome.
The Vikings (5-5) trailed 6-0 with
5 minutes left in the third quarter
until Tampa Bay (1-8) fell apart.
Juet 58 seconds after Allen's
15-yard run put Minnesota ahead
for good with 4:40 left in the
period, Testaverde was intercepted
by Mike Merriweather, whose
22-yard TD return made it 14-6.

Associated Press

Northwestern back Rodney Ray runs inlo the Michigan State defense
during the 'Cals 16-13 win over the Spartans.

Northwestern surprises
Mich St., Big Ten with win

touchdown.
Mario Fox
"It feels good to be back," said
Associated Press
Indiana coach Bill Mallory, who
The bowl picture for Big Ten served a one-game suspension the
Conference teams is starling to previous week for criticizing officials. "That's what I get paid to do
take shape.
Michigan looks to be headed for - coach."
Desmond Howard, a leading Heisthe Rose Bowl as the conference
our family. Fortunately, as we say
champion, while Iowa and Indiana man Trophy candidate, had 169
goodbye to Mitch, we know he will are dueling for the runner-up spot all-purpose yards and scored two
remain a good friend for life and and a berth in the Holiday Bowl.
touchdowns for Michigan.
become an NBA All-Star .
"I feel I can help this team get to
And Northwestern? Well, the
"Les Jepsen is also a wonderful Wildcats should get a bid to some Pasadena, but as for the Heisman, .
man and a hard-working young Underdog Bowl.
I can't control that," Howard said . •
basketball player. Given some
Northwestern beat Michigan State "I just want to help this team get
more time and experience, he will 16-13 on Saturday for its first back to the Rose Bowl and as long
continue to develop."
back-to-back :3ig Ten victories in as we get victories and I play
consistent, then I'll be a very
five years.
In other conference games, Iowa happy individual."
Elvis Grbac completed 11 of 16
downed Ohio State 16-9, Michigan
whipped Purdue 42-0, Indiana beat passes for 175 yards, including
Minnesota 34-8 and Illinois beat scoring tosses of 47 and 17 yards to
Wisconsin 22-6.
Howard. Grbac now has 22 Tn
Michigan's Wolverines, favorites passes for the season, breaking his
for the Jan. 1 Rose Bowl at own school record of 21 set last
Pasadena, sit alone atop the Big year.
J.D. Carlson kicked six extra
tory to earn conference honors in Ten at 5-0. Iowa and Indiana, both
4-1, will play next Saturday for points, giving him the Big Ten
the same year.
Other Iowa scorers were: Tina Stec second place, which carries with it record of 110 consecutive PATs.
(39th), Patty Jones (62nd), and a trip to the Dec. 30 Holiday Bowl The old mark of 107 was set by
in San Diego.
Indiana's Pete Stoyanovich from
Amy McReU (75th).
Northwestern
improved
to
3-5
1986 to 1988.
"I'm very encouraged /ly those first
Linebacker Julyon Brown grabbed
three people, they only scored 11 overall and 2-3 in the league with
points," Hassard said. "If we can its victory over Michigan State. an errant snap on a punt in the
get people healthy we're going to The Wildcats won on Len Williams' end zone for a second-quarter
be in real good shape next time 7-yard touchdown pass to Mark touchdown, giving the lIlini the
Benson with 1:48 left.
lead for good at Champaign, III.
around."
But Northwestern could get a
"That was the big play in the
Hassard said it was ironic that his reality check this week at Michi- game," said minois coach John
team didn't have the depth to win gan.
Mackovic, whose team broke a
the meet with three all-conference
two-game losing streak. "All of a
With the loss, the Spartans perfonners. Early in the year Iowa co-champs in the Big Ten last sudden we had a chance to make a
routinely withheld runners and season and 8-3-1 overall - fell to big play and we did, and we were
still won. Injuries have changed 1-7 and 1-4.
ahead."
that.
Quarterback Matt Rodgers passed
Brown grabbed the bouncing ball
This week it was Erin Boland who for one touchdown and ran for with 14 seconds left in the second
joined Iowa's ever-growing list of another to lead Iowa at Ohio State. quarter to give minois a 7-6 lead.
Indiana's Vaughn Dunbar, the
walking wounded. She joined
"That was a big boost because we
Christine Salsberry and Christa nation'/! No.2 rusher, ran for 149 were sort of mentally down,"
Holmes who missed the meet with yards and three touchdowns at Brown said. "We felt it was only a
injuries While Stec ran with a Bloomington, Ind. Trent Green matter of time before we could take
passed for 241 yards and scored a Wisconsin."
taped ankle.

'-.,I ;Jepsen no longer a Warrior after big NBA deal
I
I
I
1

the first period of the Bills 22-17 home win over
division rival New England.
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Despite a shooting on the University of Iowa campus that left six
dead, administrators decided to
proceed with the Hawkeye football
team's game at Ohio State Saturday afternoon.
Iowa coach Hayden Fry aaid the
tragedy had a direct effect on hill
team's 16-9 victory over Ohio
State.
-rhat tragedy back in Iowa City
was 80 sad and 80 bad that I know
it had a big part to do with us
winning, because I think our guys
just gave that 20 percent extra
.effort: he said in postgame
remarks.
"Just to try to bring a little
happiness to all the people back in
Iowa: to the students, the faculty
and the families ... the people that
are so down right now. If we could
just bring a few hours of happiness
to them .... That's why this victory
has special meaning. No way can

we substitute for the people that
are gone. Our guys played their
hearts out for the university fam·
ily. That's why this victory was
special."
In a statement issued before the
game, Iowa Athletic Director Bob
Bowlaby said "because the official
travel party was already in Columbus at the time of the incident it
seems appropriate to meet our
obligation .•
The Iowa football team wore allblack helmets in recognition of the
shootings, which left another person in critical oondition.
Prior to the game, a moment of
silence was observed by a crowd of
95,357, the largest crowd ever in
enlarged Ohio Stadium.
The Big Ten Conference game
pitted teams ranked 11th (Iowa)
and 13th (Ohio State) in the
nation.
Officials in the Department of
Women's Athletics forfeited the
Iowa Volleyball match against Wis-

Daily Iowan
What if they held a swim meet and
only one team showed up?
That's basically what happened in
the Iowa men's swim team's victory
over Wisconsin on Friday at the
Field House.
The Hawkeyes won by a score of
157-82 and won all 13 events in the
rout.
The meet started well for the
squad, with B. J. Blair winning the
one-meter diving competition with
a score of 201.1. Freshman Vico
Hidalgo came in second with
197.70.
~Jt was close. 1 started with two
good dives but dives three and four
weren't as good," Blair said. "With
Vico's great performance, it pushed
me real hard. If I am going to get
beat this year, hopefully it will be
by him."
Iowa won the 400 medley relay
with the team of Mike Johnson,
Brad Gaeth, Rafal Szukala and
Eric Kirch in 3:27.05. The Hawk·
eyes also placed second as Matt
Young, Keith Gunderson, Erik
Marchitell and Doug Helm had a
time of 3:28.08.
Iowa continued its dominance by
sweeping the top four places in the
50-yard freestyle, with Rob Meadows winning in 21 :19.
"I am estatic about my perform·
~ ance and I am also happy that we
swept the event,· Meadows said.
The Hawkeyes' Artur Wojdat was
not to be outdone, as he took the
1000-yard freestyle by a pool
length over Wisconsin's Pinter
• with a time of 9:24.14.
"I could have been faster if I had
more competition from Wisoonsin,·
Wojdat said. "But I am pleased
with the time. It is several seconds
faster than last year."
Wojdat also won the 500-yard
freestyle in 4:29.61, and he was the
anchor of the 400-yard freestyle
team that won in 3:08.51. Matt
Smith, Danny Leibrand and Dan
Stoppenhagen comprised the rest

oonain Friday due to the shooting
incident.
"In light of today's tragic shooting,
we think it's only appropriate th.a t
we tum our concerns to our friends
and colleagues in the University
community at this very troubled
time,· Dr. Christine Grant said
Friday night.
The match Saturday at Northwest·
ern was postponed until Sunday.
The Iowa women's swim meet
against Minnesota in Minneapolis
Saturday was postponed due to
blizzard oonditions in Minnesota.
"We were just a oouple of hours
from leaving when the decision not
to go was made.· said coach Pete
Kennedy. "It is just too bad because
we were really looking forward to
Kennedy added that he hopes to
reschedule the meet but does not
see that happening before spring.
The Hawkeye8 next see action on
Saturday against WiscolUlin and
Michigan State in Madison, Wis.

212 SOUth aintDn Street •
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15 TV·S
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THE QUICKENING (R)
7:15: 11:30

10 FOOT BIG SCREEN

Guess the score and win a Vito's gift certificate
and free limo service from Old Capitol Limousine

Smith in the 200-yard backstroke
in 1:50.55, and Gunderson in the
200-yard breaststroke with a time
of 2:10.52.
"I was really pleased with the ease
in which we were able to win,·
Coach Glenn Patton said. "It was a
little scary at first but we came
through with flying colors.
"Szukala really impressed our
coaching staff," Patton added. "I
think that we have really found a
national level swimmer here. Also,
I am really impressed with the
performance of Marchitell in the
200 individual medley:
On Sunday, the Hawkeyes won the
Northwestern Relays in Evanston,
Ill. Iowa took first in the 300-yard
butterfly, 300-yard backstroke, 500
freestyle, 400 medley, 200 freestyle
and the 400 freestyle.
Iowa finished with a team score of
132, while Michigan State finished
second with 120. Indiana came in
third with 60 points.
"We were very pleased with the
guys from top to bottom,· assistant
coach Brad Flood said. "This meet
gave us a chance to change some
guys around and let them try
different events.·
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of this relay team.
Wojdat says that the key to success for the Hawkeyes this season
is their younger athletes.
"There are many newoomers on
this team who are performing
really well,· he said, "They have
shown great improvement over the
summer and I think that we will
represent our achool much better
this year and place in the top three
in the Big Ten.
"The freshmen and 8Ophomores
are showing that they have what it
takes and the team is really ready
to kick some butt.·
However, the Hawkeyes weren't
done, as Szukala won the 200·yard
freestyle in 1;40.02 and ten
minutes later, the 200·yard but·
terfly in 1:51.24.
"I am very excited about the relay
and the 200·fly,· said Szukala
who, along with Wojdat, will repre·
sent Poland in the 1992 Olympics.
"J was very tired before the
200-free, but since it was my first
meet at Iowa, 1 guess that it was a
good job."
MarchiteU is another freshman
who had an excellent inaugural
meet by winning the 200 individual
medley in 1:53.08.
"I was really nervous when I got
up on the block but when I hit the
water, I just exploded and felt
great," Marchitell said. "I couldn't
ask for anything better than
today."
Other Hawkeye winners were
Blair in the three·meter dive with
a score of 195.20 score, Kirch in the
l00-yard freestyle in 46:69, Matt
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Hawkeyes swim past Wisconsin
Curtis Riggs
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::'weaker opponents
goals by Matt Wethington in the
fourth quarter field goals provided
Nij.Iil'~rida st. 40, Louisville the difference for Alabama (7·1),
15
which remained a game back of
At Louisville. backup quarterback Florida in the SEC.
Brad Johnson threw for 190 yards No.9 Nebraska 19, No. It) Colorand a touchdown and sophomore
ado 19
walk-on Gerry Thomas kicked four
At Boulder, Colo., Greg Thomas
field goals as the Seminoles (9-0) blocked a 41·yard field goal
banded Louisville its seventh loss attempt by Nebraska's Byron Ben·
in nine games. Johnson. who nett as time ran out, leaving the
started six games for the Semi- Combuskers (6·1·1) and Buffaloes
noles last year before losing the job (5·2·1) in a first· place deadlock in
to Casey Weldon, completed 16 of the Big Eight at 3·0-1. Should
26 passes in his first start in more Nebraska and Colorado, each with
than a year. Weldon injured a knee three games remaining, tie for the
last week against LSU.
league title, the Orange Bowl
No.3 Washington 44, Arizona would decide which team will repSt. 16
resent the league in the Jan. 1
At Seattle, Billy Joe Hobert threw bowl at Miami
for two touchdowns and ran for a
No. 10 California t)2, USC 30
third in the first half. The Huskies
At Berkeley. Calif., Russell White
(B-O) haven't carried an unbeaten rushed for a career.high 229 yards.
record this far since 1984. when the most ever allowed by USC, and
they went 11-1 and finished No.2 scored three TOs. The nephew of
behind BYU.
USC's 1979 Heisman Trophy win,
No.5 Notre Dame 38, Navy 0
ner, Charles White. surpassed the
At South Bend. Rick Mirer threw previous best against USC of 224
for 303 yards and three touch· yards by UCLA's Gaston Green in
downs as Notre Dame (B·1) buried 1986. Mike Pawlawski threw
the hapless Midshipmen (0·8). touchdown passes of 33, 11 and 5
Mirer set a school record with his yards to Sean Dawkins, and Doug
17th TO pass. breaking the record Brien kicked field goals of 19, 23
set by Bob Williams in 1949 and and 37 yards as Cal scored the
tied by John Huarte in 1964 and most points ever against a South·
Joe Theismann in 1970.
em Cal team.
No.6 Florida 31, Auburn 10
No. 12 Texas A&M 38, Rice 21
At Auburn. Ala., Shane Matthews
At Houston, Bucky Richardson
threw for 264 yards and two touch· scored two touchdowns and Kevin
downs and also ran for a score as Smith returned a punt 71 yards for
the Gators (7·1) moved closer to another score during a 28·point
the schools' ftrst official Southeast· Texas A&M fust half. The Aggies,
em Conference title. Auburn (4-4) frontrunners in a bid for the Cotlost its third straight at home.
ton Bowl, won their fifth straight
No. '1 Alabama 13, Miss State 7
game.
At Tuscaloosa, Ala., Stacy Harri· No. 14 Tennessee 52, Memphis
son scored on a 64·yard intercep·
State 24
tion return and ended Mississippi
At Knoxville, Tenn., Andy Kelly
State's last drive with an intercep· passed for 319 yards and Aaron
tion in the end zone. Two field Hayden ran for 169 as the Vols

Ass (

ed Press

Miami, Wash

. Washington moved into a second·
place tie with Miami, while Virgi·
nia and Indiana cracked the Top 25
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Sunday's Associated Press college
football poll.
Washington (8·0), which has been
inching closer and closer to Miami
the last few weeks, finally caught
the idle Hurricanes (7·0) after
pounding Arizona State 44.16
Saturday.
The Huslcies and Hurricanes each
received 1,413 points from a
nationwide panel of sports writers
and broadcasters. Washington got
four first·pJace votes, one more
than Miami.
Florida State (9·0) remained No. 1
after beating Louisville 40·15. The
Seminoles, who have occupied the
top spot every week this season.
received 53 of 60 first·place votes
and 1,492 points.
Michigan (7·1) stayed No.4 fol·
lowing a 42·0 win over Purdue.
Notre Dame (B· 1), which blanked
Navy 38·0, is still No. 5 and

9.().O

7-0-0
7·1-0
8-1-0
7·1-0
7·1-0
7·1-0
7·2-0
7·1-0
6-1 .1
6-1-0
5·2-0
5·2·1

....ner.

. '.•. ·2 •.•.
fri. SII
'p... ·2:30 L.

Beno Bryant cuts to avoid a tackle as an Arizona State safety attempts
to strip the ball from him. The Huskies baked the Sun Devils 44·16.

21. Baylor................ .......... ... ' ·U)

334 21

940
GILBERT
COURT

(354-1223)
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• , • .,...... "' .. . Groll .. 10.,· 0.10....... 01.. -Il0l
• hcol •••",.. • ,,...
Greel OliN • PI. .,......... OIMI
flOP: 5StoCH. $I.Nf.,.~ COlI.... CIIIf. _11

r--------·
12" CHEESE PIZZA

• •• Now hiring all posltlonsl Call or apply after 4 pm ...
COUPOH

(5·2) rolled up a school·record 603
yards. Kelly directed scoring drives
of 64, 75, 65. 75, 58, 72, 60 and 55
yards, completing 2B of 37 passes.
No. 16 Clemson 28, Wake Forest
10
At Clemson, S.C., Rodney Blunt
rushed for 103 yards and scored
first· period touchdowns on runs of
10 and 25 yards as Clemson (5·1·1)
won its 15th straight over the
Demon Deacons. Clemson scored
on its first three possessions and
led 28·0 at halftime.

No. 17 East C8l'olina 38, Tulane
28
At Greenville, N.C., Jeff Blake
threw three touchdown passes to
Hunter Gallimore and became East
Carolina's career leader in touch·
down passes (34), passing yardage
(4.152) and completions (287).
No. 18 Syracuse 27, Temple 6
AtSyracuse,N.Y. ,MarcusLeeand
AI Wooten each scored on short
TUns as Syracuse (7·2), held to 68
yards .in the first half, won its third
game in a row.

--------.,
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Additional toppings $1 .30
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'P\eU, montion couPOn when ordering. No! valid'"wlh any Cllho< elf• • Good Ihru Hoot. 30.1.1
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2-14" CHEESE PIZZAS

I

770 14
656 15
62416
581 17
502 18
469 19
403 13
396 20

354·1 ACE

Compare Quality ... NotJust
Price!
Pot.......... - .....

Associated Press

1,492 1
1.413 3
1,413 2
1,314 4
1,239 5
1,219 6
1,073 10
1,060 7
1,004 8
969 11
684 9
851 12

7·1-0
7·2·0
7·1-0
6-2-0
6-2-0

5·1·1

~@!J@f@J.~~

~

Fall Hours:

Re<.oni 1'\. ""
~

HWY. 6 & 1ST. AVE., CORALVilLE

PIZ~

and previous ranking:

Rick Warner
Associated Press

338-8686

CARRY OUT I _~
QUICK, FREE
DINE IN! ~iCE DELIVERYI

The Top Twenty flv. t•• m. In the .....oel.ted
Pr... 1'19l coll.ge footb.1I poll , with flrst·place
votes In parenlhe.e. , re<:ord. through Nov. 2.
101.1 polnl. b.sed on 25 points fo, a first·place
vote through oM polnl for a 25lh· place vot.,
1. floridaSI. (53) ...• """ ... " ,,.
2. Washington (4) .." ."." ... " "
lie. MlamI(3) "." .... ,."" •.... ,,"
4. Michigan •.....•.•. """ ... ",,.
5. NotreUam. " •.. .. " " " .. """
6. Florid • ... .. " " ..... """ ... "".
7. C.liforni•. "" ...... """ .. "."
8."'labama .. " " ..... " .. " ". "".
9. Penn 51 ..•. .. " ...••.•. "" .. " ...
10. low• ..... "" ....... " •... . "" ....
11 . Nebr.sk • .... "" .... " "" ... ,, .
12. Texas "'&M " ....... . "" .... .. "
13. Tennessee ... ""." .. "",, •....
14.Colol'lldo .. . " ." ..... "" .......
15. Clemson ...... " ...... "." ......
16. £o5lC.rolln • . " .... .. "." ......
17.5y..cu .. .... "" .... .. "." .•....
18. N. C.rolln.SI.. .... .. " ." ." .. .
19. Ohio 51 ...... " ...... .. "." ... ".
20. Okl.hom . .......... .... " .......

lAlla.

.....".,

Top 25

c\os\ng \n on
Florida State

{~r tb.~

WE NOW DEUVER 5:00-9:00 pm
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22. UClA ............. . "." ..... " ... 6·2-0
288 23
U . Ceo'gia ..•... " ....•.. ,," ....... 6-2.1)
272 22
24. Virginia ... .... " ....... " " ... " . 6-2·1
79 25. lndlana ....... " ....... "." ..... 5-2·1
74 Olher re<:.iving votes: Tulsa 2S, Brigham
Yo ung 22, SI.nford 16, Illinois 14. "'rkan ••s 11 ,
Texas Chrlstl.n 9, ... Ir Force 6, Bowling Green 5.
MiSSiSSippi Sr. 5, Fresno 51. 2, Georgia Te<:h 1.

Florida (7·1) remained No.6 after
downing Auburn 31·10.
California (7 -1) rose three spots to
No. 7 after routing Southern Cal
52·30. while Alabama (7·1) fell one
notch to No.8 after edging Missis'
sippi State 13-7.
Idle Penn State (7·2) dropped one
spot to No. 9 and Iowa (7·1)
jumped one place to No. 10.

The Daily Iowan

BASKETBALL. On The Line

THE SALE.

EVERY BASKETBALL SHOE IS ON SALE!

SAVE 10%·30%
ON 100 STYLES.

Pick the winners of these college football games
and you could win a full color Daily Iowan On The
line T-shirtThere will be 11 winners weekly and
the top picker this week will also win a $25 gift
certificate from Paul Revere's Pizza
~

-------------,
WEEK NINE
(ct1eck on your picks)

a Indiana
a Illinois
a Michigan St.
a Georgia
a Louisville
a Tennessee
a UCLA
a Washington
a Clemson
a Rice

at
at
at

Iowa

a

at

NIchola St.

a

Purdue a
WISCOnsin a
vs
Florida a
at
Memphis Sl a
at
Notre Dame a
at
Stanford a
at
USC a
at
N. Carolina a
at
SMua
TIE BREAKER:

a North T....

Please indClll8 1COI'8 _ _ _ __
Name __________________________

'f...__:..t

L. Address
_________
___
Phone

ASICS
GEL SPOTLYTE LE MID (BLK)

The Alhlete's
Foot~

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

SALE

$76.95

OLD CAPITOL CENTER
IOWA CITY
LINDALE MALL
CEDAR RAPIDS

On The Line Rules
Entries must be submitted by noon. Thursday to The Daily
Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No
more than five entries per person, The decision of the judges
is final. Winners will be announced in Monday's D.I.
GOOD LUCKl
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WANTED

HELP WANTED
NIOHTNUIII!
or LPN wlnted lor nlghl
poaIlion Full or plrt·llmo. Apply
to:
lan10m Park Gare Cenler
1115 N 20th
eor1lIvUlelA

Bette Midler claims Geraldo
Rivera drugged, molested her
bathroom liaison.
Midler, however, told Sessums
that Rivers and an unidentified
producer shoved her into the bathroom and forced her to inhale amyl
nitrite, a stimulant sometimes
called · poppers." Soon Geraldo
was groping and molesting her, she
told Sessums.

Associated Press
NEW YORK - Bette Midler says

Allen Cohen

Pictured <1t <1 periorrn<1llce e<1rlier this ye<1r, esteemed conductor and
Kennedy Center honoree Alexander Schneider led the Brandenburg
Ensemble through <1 program titled "Mozart's Last Year" Wednesday at
Hancher Auditorium.

Gemldo Rivera forced her to inhale
a drug in an encounter she caUs
"interview rape:
Rivera has described their 1972
meeting in her apartment bathroom as the start of an affair and a
spokesman on Saturday strongly
denied Midler's charge.
Midler gives her account in a
proffie of her in December's Vanity
Fai,..
"You call that little thing an
affair? He's lIuch a toad! He has the
nerve. ... He's such a user,"
Midler told the writer, Kevin Sessums.
In his memoir, "Exposing Myself,"
Rivera described a monthlong
affair with MidJer including a

"For her to claim Geraldo had to
force her to have sex is preposterous," Erdel said from his home in
Island Park. "This relationship
was consummated many, many,
many times in several states."
A spokeswoman for Midler was not
in her Los Angeles office Saturday.

0II1Yt:1I
Reoonolble. hlld' WOflilng penoen
to del""'r pacqged lubrlcanl.
local rout. Warehou.. and
malnten.... 01<1110 0 plu. COL
needed Apply In person Voss
PelroI... m 833 S Cllnlon
low. City.

at Brandenburg concert

am deadline for new ads

11
&
stagily "forced" ber, as if compelled by (non-existent) audience
hysteria, to playas a literal encore
belore responding. 00 NOT
the concluding section of the conknaw what you wiU receive in return. II
certo's finale.
that require. cast\.
Mozart's Clarinet Concerto in A,
K 622, is not the most inspired of
his compositions, but soloist
Richard Stoltzman made it sound GAYUN!.. For conlldonllal
like the masterpiece it evidently listening, Information and referr.l
TUHd.ys. Wednesd.y Ind
FRe! PREGNANCY TESllNG
can be. The Omaha-born Stoltz- ThurodlYI. 7-9pm. 33s.38n
No oppoln11nent nesded.
man, now in his 50th year, success- DAVID DAVIS: pay debt 01 ~ by Wllk~n houro: Mond.y through
pm.
Saturday
fully affects the appearance and tOl25'91 or atereo will be 'Old to
Thurtday untlt .pm
mannerisms of extreme youth. He prlv.te party. ~1
Emma Goldmln ClinIc
YE $ on auto Insurance. Low
227 N. Dtlbuque St
laughed, minced and clowned SA
COlt SR·22·. Gall 338-7572.
337-2111
about in his black velvet tux, and
lEX ADDICTS ANON"IIDI/S
the audience ate it up.
WANT TO MAKE 80M!
PO Bo.703
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE?
lowl City 110 m~703
Stoltzman's musical mastery, howIndl.ldual. group and couple
FltEE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE counMlIng lor the IOWl City
ever, was manifested most poig- COURSE.
5<tnd n.me. Idd ...
community Sliding ""'a 11M.
nantly in the exquisite return of ace PO 80> '851 . Iowa City.
354-122&
lowI.522'"
H.r. Coun••llng SefVtcea.
tbe opening material of the concerCompuilivi Over.lte,.
COMPACT
refrigerator. tor re nt
to's Adagio movement. Here, he
Bullmici. Anoro.'eo
Thr .. liz.....lIable. Irom S291
exhaled the soft, long-lined theme
..meste, Microwave. only $391
OVEREATERSANONYMOUI
Mm.'er. Ol.h .....hero. w••herl
witb a superb control of breath and
CAN HI!LP.
dlYero, .. mcorders. lV·. , big
timbre that served the music wonscreen... nd moro. Big Tin
MEETING TIMES.
Ranl.ls Inc 337·RENT
derfully; at other times, he seemed Tueldayll
Thurodays 7:30pm
Saturdays
eam
TAROT
and oth ... metaphys''''
to revel almost excessively in disGlori. Del Lutherln Church
lessons .nd ..Idlngo by Jan Glut.
playing rus command of different So~.pm
IJI:perlenced Inltructor call
35HI511
articulations, tone colors and WlI1ayHou..
NO ONE CAN MAKI! YOU FEU
AIDS INFORMATION and
dynamic levels.
INFERIOR WITHOUT YOUR
lnonymous HIV ""tlbOdy tostlng
In the Rondo finale, Stoltzman's CONSENT.
1. .II.bll
ELEANOR RoolEVELT
FREE MEOlCAL CLINIC
artistry came together in his magt20 N Dubuque St_t
UI LElIIAN, GAY' BIIUUAL
337...59
nificently shaped and shaded musi- STAFF
• FACULTY ASSOCIATtON
Cell tor an apP01ntment.
cal phrasing. His subtle rhythmic
Intorm.tion! Aeferra' Services
and tonal inflections differentiated
335-1125
the repetitions - both within
phrases and in the restatements of
TANNING SPECIAL
HAIII OUART1!RS
the Rondo theme as a whole - in a
354-4M2
way that seemed ever delightfully
SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANT.
DATlNG SERVICI!
new and yet logically inevitable.
Sour_ and Strotoglea E .nd E Creditable. conlldenllal, _tlve.
Communlcatlonl351-8558
.. tDWEST CONNECTIONS
The ensemble again took the word
319-337-4061, P.O. Bo. 15.
MAKE A CONNECTION
lowl City, 110 522~15
"encore" literally - in this more ADVERTlSE
IN THE DAILY IOWAN
33$-5714
IEEIIING
Chrisliin fellowship
appropriate but by now also more :':':"::"::":"---= ====1 with followlun
studon.. ? 00 you wont
formulaic instance - by repeating
to Grow closer 10 God and develOp
INDIAN Rugl ,
I .trong baM of Chrlillan lrionds?
Garemonlilln.trument •.
the conclusion of the finale of the
For more Information. call
_oilY; Rep.'r
338-7523 or 337·7147.
clarinet concerto, in which StoltzEar-NON PierCing
EMERALD
CiTY
man illustrated the somewhat
SEEKING : Mature remale tor ad ult
rel.llonahlp. Mld'Ago milo;
paradoxical concert axiom that the ---....:..:.:..='-----1
humor, personality. secur• . Writ.:
BALLOON BOUQUETS
Bo. 271. Cedar R.plds. 110 520106.
more self-satisfied the soloist
COSTUMEO MESSENGERS
seems, the more satisfied the audiFUN. SPORTSMINDED.... ry
ULlOON PARTY
_",actlve - boy-ne](t-door- , eeeki
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Radical feminist conservative
Paglia's turn in media spotlight
Dana Kennedy
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Speaking with the
speed of an Uzi, cracking jokes like
Joan Rivers and dropping politically incorrect statements like
bombshells, Camille Paglia packed
the halls at MlT last month and
recently entertained an overflow
crowd in New York.
"I'm pro-prostitution, propornography, pro-homosexuality
and pro-drag queen," Paglia
announced cheerfully. "I seem to
do my best to offend everyone."
Paglia, a diminutive 44-year-old
woman from Philadelphia, is a
rapidly rising star with a gimmick
- she's a scholar. Her brand of
in-your-face sexual politics has
appeared to catch fire with a public
glazed over from efforts to save the
whales or Walden Pond.
She found her ticket onto the
world stage with her book, "Sexual
Personae: Art and Decadence From
Nefertiti to Emily Dickinson," a
controversial and exhaustive exploration of sexual philOlOphy.
The book was rejected seven times
by New York publishers before
coming out last year. Since then,
-Sexual Personae" and its author
slowly have gathered steam.
Paglia has been on the cover of
New Yo,.k magazine (pro) and The
Village Voice (con). She sees her
growing fame as vindication after
21 ye8l'8 spent in academic obKurity, shunned by big-name universitiel and occasionally collecting
unemployment.
"It'alike one of the great stories on
'Oprah,'" says Paglia. "It's a great
story about overcoming every
obltacle. It's a great feminist

sap.• Much about Paglia is a paradox.

She vacillates between childlike
merriment and ferocious militancy.
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wor1<lng out. going out Pie...
I writ.: PO Box 265 low. City IA

~AIIT·TI"E

RECEPTIONIST
Sysl.m. Unllmlled. Inc. Is looking
for In Individual to work plrt·tlme
In our nM edmlnlstrlllve offl...
ThiS person woutd

pr~lde

cNirlcal

IUpport "ong with .... lIchbo.rd

ADDIIEIlEIiI WANTED
Immedill.lyl No .. parlen ..
_ I Y. Pr..... FHA mortgage
..lundl. Wor1< at homo. Gall
t -405-321-30&4.
WORK IN BEAUTIFUL
COLDIIADO mountalnllhll
IUmmer at Chelay ColorodO
campa tummer program . R.N.'I,
drivers, omce, wrlnglefl, ninny,
kltch.n. lOng I.ad.... riding,
hiking, backpacking, sporta. craHI
counMIo ... Clmpero .ge "" 17
Room and board, ...~
trovel allowance. Our
I
summerl MUlt be al 1eI .._
•
epply. Appllcantl will be notilled (I

APPLY TO CHELIY COLORADO
CAIIPS, IIOX 11121, Dl!NVER,
COLDllIoDO 10201, 3OHn·3111.
THE 101llA CITY Community
School OIotrict need. a perwon to
supervise SChOOl bu. students.
Two to four hours per dey
(7-8 :40om snd 2~pm). 55.50 per
hOllr. Apply to office 01 Human
Resourc.. 509 5 Dubuqua St.
Iowa City.
NRSON needed to supervl"
atudentl one hOur per dlV over the

lunch hou r .t Horn Eloment.1Y
SChool 630 KetOr 10.0. Call
339-6838 for

AV.AllABLE

A~
c:::::o

If you en joy working in a flit

November 8,

1991.
Personnel.
410 E. Washington,
Iowa City, IA 52240.
AAlEOE

EOE

GOLDeN CORRAL II now hiring
parl·llme and lull·llme nelp. Apply
In parlOn It 621 S.AI •• rolde.
NOW HIRING· 51udentslor
pan·llme custodial position •.
Unl..rslty Ho.pll., HouMkeeplng
Department. dlY and nlghlshllta.
WOIk.nd, and holidlYS required.
Appty In parlOn .t C157 General
Ho.pll.,.

I

ir.!

[ Bi'ii6i8da.]

Exce\1ent benefits.
Call 1-800-553-9443
Dept. C-49.

Nowaccepdng
applications for FaU:
$4.75 per hour
Apply belWMn 2-4 pm.
,<1801.1 Ava
S. Rlwrslde Orlve,
Iowa City. Iowa

a..o

ATTENTIONIII
lTUDENT~TEACHERI

AND STAff
W. need ten enthu,'at'c poopla to
•• m up to $10 por hour laking
orders In our oHlca. O.y Ind
...nlng IhUIl ..alloble. We will
lraln Bring your schedule .nd
will work around It. Appty In
person to:

w.

Communications

8D7 22nd Ave
CoroiVIlle 110
or call 354-3721
Wa 1110 need local dellvelY
drfversll Manager lraln .. post Ions
a.all.ble
HOME TYPISTS, PC UMrs needed
$35.000 polentl.. Detail.. Gall
"1805-962-8000 e.t 8-9612.
POSTAL J088. "8.392· $61 .125
yaar. Now hiring . Call
")805-962-8000 exl P·9612.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? coile
TO 1l00M 111 CO .... UNICATIONS CENTER FOR DETAilS

FREE MEALS
Opportunity lor Increased

eemillg with perfortnanca
review In 30 &90 day • .
Apply In person before
&.her 2pm Mon.-Frl.at

ARBY'S

PooleTruckLine pays
up 10 28/mi. (inc!, flat
pay and bonus) 10 start
with 1yr. OTR experience. Your choice of
van (I" flatbed division. 350 mi. minimwn pay for any haul

6
.

COMPE:TmVE WAGE
w. _ InIInrog, n.blo ho<n'

TRUCK DRIVERS-

'~

SEU. AVON
EARN EXTRA $$SUp 1050%
Gall M.IY. 338-7623
Brenda. 8'4H27e

letter and resume Or come in

THE tOWA IItvEA
POWER CO..PANY
Now hiring psrt41mo nlghl cook.
experience required . Apply
between 2-4pm Monday tnrough
Thursd.y. 501 lit A.... Coral.llie.

ltCE

PIZZA~

f\
Arbyse

openlngl

ta deliveIY

drivers. Afternoon &;
evening shifts
available. Must have
car, valid driver's
license & insur(J)C8.
Must be 18 yrs. of
age $4.50/tv. plus
SI .OOfor eoch
delivery plus lips.

Apply at Ullie

Caesar's In lCl"ltern
Park Plaza, by Target
in Coralvlle.

Delivery Drlvell

e>::>

Now hiring day help.
Starting wage $4.50/
hr. Part-tima or fulltima. Apply between
2 pmoS pm Mon-Fri at
801 1st Ave, Coralville.

Need exira cah? ke Pizza Is
nowhirino.Must be 18, have
a car, & proof of insurance.
Flexibleacheduling available.
As Hille as one niOht per
week. Drivers average '6'
'SOOhlour Including wag.,
commission & tips. Apply in
person at 940 Gilbert Ct.
after 4 pm.

PAIIT TIME janltorlal help needed .
A.M. Ind P.M. Apply
3·3Op .....5:30pm. Monday· Friday
Mldwell Jlnllorial Servl..
510 E. Bu~lngton
Iowa Clly, Iowa
HouseWIVES ..... encourage you
to opply lor thlo fob. lor. you
looking for. ""w .. _r? Big
Mlke'l Super Suba Is opening In
Iowa City. 10 we .re looking for
hones1. responsible 'ndl.lduIls
who want to take on • Challenge.

W. hi" management position.

m ....

open which offer aelary plua

MESSAGE
ITEPH'S
BOARD
Who,,,,'a Jaw.'1Y
107 S Oubuquo St.
~~~~~_~_~~ IGETTING a band togelher or wlnt
I place to pity? Gall The Vln ••rter
:':":"=~---I

bonu • . No experience necessary.
We ""It Iraln. Call 608-223-0455.
D!LI~ERY

and counter positions

..allable. Big Mike's Super Subs II
coming to tows City SO we ore
_king rail able peopl. lor d.llvery
end coun ter po.IUons. Please call
fI08.223-0455.

ADOPTION

IIA·.

B

WORK WANTED

-+

BIRTH CONTROL
Information. Ser.......
• Birtl Control Pill
• DIaphr1IQIIII

Systems Unlimited
1556111 Ave. South
lowl City. tA 52240
EOEIM

has immediate openings in:

CATERING CART PERSON
Monday-Friday 10 am -2 pm &
1:30 pm - 5:00 pm

CATERING WAITSTAFF
Tuesday & Thursday 6:00 am-5:oo pm

DELIVERY DRIVER
Monday-Friday 6:30 am-II :30 am &
1:30 pm-9:oo pm

COOKS
Monday - Friday 11:00 am-S:oo pm
Thursday & Friday 2:00 pm - 7:30 pm

·yNltyEume
·Pipem.r.
· me PnIgrwIcr T. .
• 8uppartIve AbIriane

50111t A...
CoroMl1o

EMMA GOlDMAN ClINIC FOR WOIEN
227 N. Dubuque
Now

IIII' NOW HillING.
PlrI·llme evening b.rtend.... Apply
_
2-4pm. Monday Ihrough
ThUridly.
.... IIiftr _ _ c:-pM,

Sal

- - . . - lor seiling 50 lunny
unlverally t-Ihlrto. Smaller and
I.rger qu.ntlil•••• 'lable. NO
nnoncill Obligation.
'''''''728-2053.

..

DISHWASHERS
Wednesday 10:00 am-2:oo pm
Friday & Saturday 4:00 pm-U :30 pm

CHEF TRAINEES
Monday-Friday 10:00 am-2:00 pm

STOREROOM WORKERS
Tuesday & Thursday 7:00 am-I 1:00 am

UNION MARKET Cashiers
Monday 8:30 am-ll:OO am,
Tuesday 10:00 am -12:30 pm,
Wednesday 8:30 am-ll:30 am,

• CeMcII c.p.

Will Women Gynecology s.McII

337-2111 P""'" Welcome

•

OR

working wHh poopl• . pteue lend

Must be 81 least 16 yean of
age, Ible 10 swim and have
valid driver's 1i0Cl1le. Apply
before SPM. Friday,

Or

TIME llAl'S.
ALLSHIFJ'S

Olm-lpm, Monday Ihrough Friday.

CO~r

IntefY~

addilional inlorm.tlon .

respon.lbllltiet. The houl'II are

and 1111 out and Ippllcatlon at:
Syslem. Unllmlled
1558 111 Ave SOUth
low. City, II. 52240
EOEIM

~

campus Interview date.

paced Irwlronment Ind like

She peppers her speech with references to everything from Plato, the
RELUCTANTLY glY or Iooblan?
8pm. 350H787.
Marquis de Sade and Spenser's Ouestlonl? Outre.chllUpport
JOBS In Kuwait Tlx free
group
Tuesday November 5. 8i>m.
conatructlon wor1< .... $75.000.
epic poem, "The Faerie Queene,"
Engl.,..rlng . $200.000. 011 Aetd
10 S.Gllbert. Sponsored by Gay
to Fleetwood Mac, the film "Psy- People'. Union.
Workero, $100.000. Gall
HlOO-27S-8555 E>I.966.
cho" and Madonna.
CIlA'. AND
PIIOFESSIONAl coupla. happily
But her ability to mix turgid
married. "nanclilly securo. atrong Full-time or p.rt.tlme poIHI..I
baalc 'Vllues. Eager 10 adopt Ind
IlIb1 Com U I
I
and
academese with pop culture and a
I baby Into I 1o.1~ clrel. a..
•.
pe t ve aa alY
The Daily Iowan welcome
.~
_fltl. W....,de Iooatlon on
plethora of one-liners has struck a
of tamny Ind friends and provide
busllne . Apply al GreenWOOd
many 0111101 advantages.
M.nor Conv......nt Centor, 605
Classifi('{ls
chord with audiences and readers.
EKpen_ paid. Jesae and Judith,
Gr..nwood Dr. 338.7912. EOE.
At her lecture at the New York
1-800-933-3-499.
335-578~
• AOOPTION •
NEeDED: 1\ m.le or lemale cook
Public Library, Paglia called herA baby Is our dr.aml We're full 01 lor the PI Klppe Alph. Ir.,.rnlty
self a feminist. But she blames
hOUle, If Interested. pi......II
love Ind lun , and more than
.nytlling. we'd love I baby to atart 351-2883.
women for many of their own
our I.mlly. You can have peoce 01 H.E.LP. MAGAZINE, an Irlal
problems, decrying what she sees
mind knowing )'OOr child will grow entertainment! polilical
as a plague of "victimology.n
:,HT
up .urrounded by laughter, .
commenlllY publicallon.lslooklng
IRTHRI
_ _ _ _• ~ _
loVing fIJIHlrno Mommy, .nd •
for Irtl.tl. photograph.ro.
Paglia dismisses women's issues
"Daddy who adores children Thll
reporlers, editorial wrltero and
0 ""'a
decision you mike with 10 much
revlowero to Join our st.H.
such as date rape as the products
Fr.. P,-nancy T..llng love wilt glve)'OOr baby the
I Willtam at 354-2824.
of white middle-class naivete.
-opportunity for wondetful times
eonfht."tIal
CounNling
and .lIlhe good things life h.. to CONVI!NIENCE 1I0re .ttandln"
Though she says she is the "flrst
nd Su
rt
offer. Pt...... II us cotle<:!
wanted . Apply In perlOn.
•
PPO
anytlmel J_ Ind Robsrl.
E.prolltop . 2~ N.OOdge.
one" to condemn rape, she terms
No 8ppo1n1ment _ I ' ) ' 1114-948-3367.
Adjacenl to Highlander Inn .
the current focus on date rape
Mon.·T-.ll-2;
EARN MONEY reeding _ I I
"sex-phobic propaganda."
Wed. 7-1 pm
$30.0001 ye.r Income pot.ntlii.
ThUra.. Frl.. 1~
Detalil. 1-805·ge2-eDOO E.'.Y·ge12.
"Women have to take personal
responsibility,' she says. "No more
CALL 33&.8&85
PAINTING Jobs. Inside. ou"'de.
APAIIT1tIIENT COUNSELOR!
big or sm.lI. Reasonablo ralel.
MANAGER
of this whiny, weepy stuff."
118 S. Clinton,
Leave message. ~.
System. Unlimited II ....ptlng
Sui .. 250
oppllcallon. lor. I....,n aperlmanl
Paglia scorns mainstream femin- ...._____
,;,,;,__.....11__________ coun
..lorl maneger Mrvlng lhe
ists such as Gloria Steinem and
needl 01 the d_lopmontally
disabled . Duties Include manoglng
believes all women's studies
,...,., rees of the facility to promole
rRU': PREGNANCY TESTING lhe
d_lopInent 01 residents In •
courses at universities should be
normal'.,ng atmosphere.
COfoEtDENTIAL COUNSEL...a
eliminated.
Qualifications Include minimum of
Walk in: "'W.f~I, T 6TH 2-5 and 7-8, oreal
one year IupervllOlY ••perl ......
"Wome.n's studies departments are
and 0"" yur wor1<lng wllh lhe
351~56
all run by a bunch of 1950s ladies,"
dovefopmentally disabled. Thl. Is I
live-in pooltlor> with room and
she snarls. "Young women today
Concern for Women
boord provided In addilion 10
Suitl
MID AM:RICA SECURITIES
are being taught by 10th-rate
aalllY .nd _lit.. If InteMted
pie... send cover lener and
minds , by an incestuous, solipsistic
, ..ume or .ttend OM of our
little group who only read and
orientatlon ....,ons. Tueodey II
8am .nd FridlY ., S.m .t;
teach what they agree with."
Paglia suggests - no, INSISTSthat men are responsible for much
of the great work of civilization,
though she says their drive to
create works of art is a reaction to
what they feel is the omnipotence
of women.
Paglia calls "Sexual Penonae,»
which she wrote in longhand at ber
kitchen table a decade ago, her
"life', work: There are plana for a
second volume.

TMt: FOOU6H AND THE DEAD
ALONE NEVER CHANGE THEIR
OPINION.

Fridays: 5 AM-9AM
Sanwdays:6AM-IPM
Sundays: 7AM-IPM

,0..,..,

PEOPlE MEETING
PEOPLE

commlttment to mullH:ulturlllsm,

S5501 hr. Assists in
overall maint of Mercer
Park Aquatic Center
facility. Schedule:

HELP WANTED

Mignum

The Emml Goldman Cllnl. II
.ccepllng applications for.
poaItlon to ...Ist with clinic
program. InCluding: fund
devolopmen~ public .H.I.... and
community edUcation. This 2&-30
hou r position requires wo""ng
Wllh ollenilin our woman's health
QU111flcat1on1 Include:
computer knowledge. Slrong
communl..llon •• kllli.

.nd .blllty to wOfk flexible hours.
Prevlouo •• perlence In community
organizing .nd lund ro'.'ng
desired Intervl.....1 begin
November 8
Emm. Goldman Clinic
227 N Dubuque St.
low. City. 110 52245
319-337-2112

Pool MainL Worker, PT,

cancellations.

CO .... UNITY PROCIRAMS
ASSISTANT

18"""...

City of Iowa City

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

The Brandenburg Ensemble
played Wednesday evening to a
large and appreciative Hancher
audience . The ensemble was
directed here by Alexander
Schneider, an octogenarian whose
concern for music's humane and
spiritual values has been documented in his long association with
the Budapest Quartet, the Casals
and Marlboro festivals.
The program, titled "Mozart's Last
Year" and featuring two of the
composer's fmal orchestral works
(1791), nevertheJes commenced
with the Two Marches in D, K 335,
from 1779.
The concert's center was occupied
by Mozart's Piano Concerto No. 27
in B-flat, K. 595, which was played
by the compo er in his final concert
appearance eight months prior to
his demise. Here the small ensemble of 15 string and eight wind
players betrayed an occasional
tonal thinness in the upper strings,
resulting in a lack of motivic
definition . Overall, though, the
playing was unified and heartfelt.
The soloist, 17-year-old Japanese
pianist Rieko Aizawa, gave a virtually note-perfect rendition of this
lyrical work, excelling especially in
her graceful duets with the wind
players in the final movement. Her
immaturity occasionally surfaced
earlier in the concerto: in the
opening Allegro, where her passagework seemed a trifle ponderous and notey, her tone insufficiently transparent, her phrase
transitions somewhat square and
lacking in poise and point. In the
middle movement, the musical
effect was of mere slowness rather
than rapt sublimity. Aizawa, now a
student at the Curtis Institute,
seemed disinclined to return to the
piano, but Maestro Schneider

NIED CAIH?
Make monay aelling your clolhOl.
IECOIID ACT IIUAlE IHOP
.",... lop doll ... lor your
f.1I .nd winter cloth ...
Open at noon. Gall first.
2203 F 5t_1
,.cross from Senor PlblOl).
33U454
CONVENIENCE otoro clertcl
casllle... E"""ngo .nd nights.
Apply: Voa Petroleum Company
933 S Clinton, low. City Of
Holiday TexICO I-«) .nd Hwy 9&5
CoraMllo 1"-

Classifieds

ca"

1~.

Jeff Erdel, a Rivera spokesman,
accused Midler of making the claim
to promote her new movie, "For
The Boys."

Mixed Mozart program
William Palik
Daily Iowan

AIIIUNI POIITIOIIS
fNght .ttendants. customer .. rvIca
and ground lupport E...llent
lrovel _Ills. E...llent .....r
_rtunlty. For Inform.,1on

LOOIIING fOR • Fralamlty,
Sorority. Student Organl.lllon. or
e.ceptlonal IndMdUl11 Ihlt would
IIka 10 polentlally m.ka $1000 Or
moro aponsorlng OUl\UTY SKI In<
BEACH trlpl on campu" For
lurther Inlorm.tlon call Mark al
Orion Tou ... Inc.• 1~.

SIGN UP FORAN INTERVIEW AT
THE CAMPUS INFORMATION CENTER
FIRST FLOORIMU
The U ofI is an AfIitTnaInte Action/Equal Opportunity Empkryer
r

"

CaIi N
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HELP WANTED
IWANTlD: Experl.nced
_1eIjIaopIe who .re .ogresslvl
end w.nt to make .tzable Income
,",Ung hellih opa memberships.
Coli 35t.l000 lor Inte",lew . ....k lor
• John.

HELP WANTED

HOBBIES/

MUSICAl

TYPING

WO"AN wanted to clean
aplrtment/I.undry 1-2 tlmos
wookly. eoperlence pref.rred.
SS.OOI hOur Coil 338-5t2• •
mel.lue

NAHNIUIII
We offer Immedl.ta placemenl In
NY. New Je""Y• • nd Connectlcut.

GAMES

INSTRUMENT

'NANT TO bUy wrecked or
unwanled co .. Ind Irucks. To"
Resumes. applI<:allons~
:.;f...
:::..828=:..:-4::9~71:.__ _ _ _ _ _
E~~C"bIe.
11.. CHEVROLET CAVALIER.
'~.~-m
"door
2pm-IOpm
• ' - --' Ir. $2100
7~~.....

Great benefit., Over 300 nann ...

SP"ING break In Cancunl
fUU. 0" PART·TI .. e jewerty . . . Repr_nl.tl_ wanted College
pooItiOrl. send reaume. ref.r,,",,". Tou ... the natlonslargHt and
end hou .. 1V.lllble to:
most .uCCHIluleprlng break
n- DIlly iowan
operator need. enthusiastic
Boo 123. Rm 111
campus representlllvH. Earn f_
Communications Cente,
trips .nd c..h I We provide
tow. City IA 522.2
fYOrythlno you need . CIII Eric .1
1..8OQ.~98

pl.ced ~.. rty. Yearty employmenl
only.
NANNIES PLUS
l"OCH52~71

needl cerrierlln the following

, """: low. City K·Mart ar.a $2SO. FOR EVERY PE"SON WISHING
CIty High .... liDS. MI.V.mon/
TO TEACH. THERE ARE 30 NOT
Potomac $60. ViIIlge Green $85.
WANTING TO BE TAUGHT.
Gltnd..... Collage .r•• $220.
-sell.r Ind Y._.n
1.I«8I1d lrel $160, downtown
!verles made by
lied on four
IRP NOW HIRING.
CaU 35+7177 or
P.rt·tlm• .....,Ing bert.nder. Apply
between 2--4pm. Mondey Ihrough
Thursday.
WRITING ASSESSMENT
10WI RI •• r .nG Po. . r Compan,
I TlmflOrlry part.llme work reading!
SOl lit Ave
mlultlng 8th grade level draft
1_ _ _ _..:CO::::ra::Iv:.::I::.:Ie=-_ _ __
• _yo. Aboultwo week.
FUNNIGAN'S
boglnnlng December 2. Four hour Now hiring lull or part·llme day
I IItIftl (SIm-noon or lpm-5pm).
Ind night lood SO""fI. Appl~
Requires bechelor's dagree.
between 2--4pm. Monday lhrough
proforlbly liberal art. or educellon. Thrusday. EOE.
TlIChlng. wrillng. editing. andlor
THE IOWA RIVER
mular's degroo _Irlble.
POWER CO.. PANY
15.00 per hour. To apply. aend
SOl tIl AVI .. CoralVille
\ell" of application and reaume to: 1--":::':"':::':::::::":::::':::'::':::"'-HumIn RHOurees Depl. (01).
!ARN thousand. stuffing
ACT Hliional Office.
envelope .. Fresh new actlv.
2201 N.Dodge St. . P.O. Box 168. mailing list, at low prioe. RUlh
towl CIIy. 110. 522.:3.
51 00 Inc ...11·addressed stamped
Encourlge Ippllcatlon IS soon as .n""lope 10: GU. 113 Hawkeye Ct..
poIIlble.
low. City. II. 52248

PA"T or full-time physlc.1 therapy
al_ Reh.bllltition therapy Will
train. Competltlve wag ... Pref.r
health flold .ppllcants Need
transponation. high energy Calt
evenings, &t4~2,Ul

ACTIVIST
GET UP AND MOVE on ImporlJlnt
envtronmental and heallh care

Issues You can mi ke 8 difference!
Salary. benefits. Women and

combination of training!

uperl,nco. Call JOB LINE.

documenl.tlon Need .. perlence

356-6021, for more Inlormation,

with Word Perfect and local area

Apply by 511"" Frid.y.

Two words describe
who we are . how we
operale our business
and IhB kind of people
who work at QuikTrip .
As the leader in our
business. we know thai
our mosl valuable
our
assets
are
employees . We expect
IhB best and in return
we give Ihe best.
The opporlunlties to
grow wilh QuikTrip
have never been betler.
1 sl year Bmployees
average $20 .000 . For
more information on
job
benefits
and
opportunities call
1-BOO-324-Q935.

520,730-$2.,655. Women and

. ,0 E.W.shlnglon Str..l.
IoWa City. IA 52240. MlEOe.

mlnorltl,,"re urged to .pply. Send
resume 10: Dian. Harris.
=:"'CL::;E"''':'''IC:';A'':L=(TE=''~PO=R:';A:';R:'Y)--I Computing Sa",I.... 319 PHBA.
CITY DF IDWA CITY. SS.SOI hour. University of lOW• • low. City. II.
52242. Equal Employment
Two lomporary "'1I·tlme posilions: Opportunltyl "'fflrmatlve Action

one lrom November

1&-

ps~.

.. perl.nce. Call JOBLINE.
Appl~ ~

now

accepting rnumes for the
poslllon of oo_<llreclor. Law

.10 E.W••hlnglon Siroot.
Iowa CII~.,tA 52240. AAlEOE.

$500. 338-9136.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
SURPLUS POOL
t.rge

for writera or meditators

5'10· deep. 8'8· high. 4' wide
575
IBM CSDP III typewrllers
$200

Four loot lIuoresc:ent bulb ••
box of tw.nty. $1 .00
Matching 101 of aI. cherry dining
room chal.. wllh one captllnl

NEC I.plop 640K.two 3.5" drlv.1
2-100 Blud modem Ca... loti
.xlr... $8251 offer? Call Andy.
338-7543. days Hurryl

Badrl 339-1870 t.... _ g e
H.ve you had your computer
cleaned In Ihe PUI aI. monlh.?
MEGABYTI! .. AINTeNANCE
339-0591
MIND/BODY
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
Eoperlenced Instruction . CI.....
beginning now. Call Barbar.

Welch Breder. Ph D. 354-971• .
ACUPUNCTURE-HERBOLOGY
For: Hypertanllon. Welghl.
Smoking.
H.alth prOblems
25lh ~.Ir
351-6391

.tre.. management consultanl

700 S Clinlon
Open Tuesd.y &ThurodlY
12.1pm.
335-SIlOI

student. with 45 credit. only. Call
335-3278 lor dalolls.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
TREASURE CHEST Conolgnmenl
Shop. 832 OUlrry Road. Cor.lvili.

Sanalllvity Tfllnlng· Shlltsu,
Acup .... u,. Swedish- Pollrity
Therapy. For greater paae., Joy,
Ind relallition.

Help 1110 provided In prayer Ind

Instruction In relaxation teehnlqu.
Ind .tress management.

40% DISCOUNT ON lsi SESSION
822 MIId.n Lane. lowl City
3JO.ll231

THERAPEUTIC

;,:,:338::.:.2204=c..::Used:.;.c:.:..lu_m~_ur_e
. _ _ I MASSAGE
household It.ml.
USED vacuum cleanefl,

reasonably priced .
STRESS BUSTER
BRADY 'S VACUUM.
Relmng. nurturing. Invlgorltlng
_____
35_1_
-1_4.:,53;".·_ _ _ _ 1 ceM1l1ed m....g. therapy.
eOOKCASE. $1995: .... r.w.r
Convenient downtown office.
h
'<985 bl
••• 9
Sliding lcele. Kevin PI •• Egge ..
c eSI. "" . : La e- dOlk . ..... 5: Call1od••• 35+1132.
lov.... t. $00. fUlono. $8985.
'
matlrHlOl. $59.85 ; chairs $1185: I AM MVER BOIl!!) AN_ERE,
lamps . • Ic. WOODSTOCK
BEING BO"eD IS AN INSULT TO
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge.
ONESELF.
Open lllm-6:15pm every dlY.
...,julao R.n.rd
FUTONS .nd framll Things &
-..;.;;;..-..;;;....----1 .:...Th.:...:
lng:..s;..:.&
T:..hl..:.,:ng.:...:s:..13O_So_U_I~_ _ WHO DOES ITA.
Cilnlon.
337·11641.
'

Join the Team.

BUSINESS

McDonald's

WANT A sofa1 DIsk? T.ble?
Rocker? Visil HOUSEWORKS
CHIPPE"'S Tillor Shop. m.n·.
W.·v. gOla OIore fu ll of cl.an used and women', alle(llionl.
128 tl2 EISI WII~l n01on StrOlt.
fum ltura plus dishes. drapes.
lamps and other household ItelY'ls 0111351 ·1229.
All at re810nibie prif;.es. Now
.. AHA·S COUTURE
accepting new eonlMgnment.
Alleratlonl. dre .. deslgn.r.
HOUSEWORKS 111 Siovans Or.
t.allof, 'ashion conaUllanc.
Iowa CIIy. 338-4357.
354-1555
KING SIZE wat.rbed Wllh alx
REASONABLY priced cuslom
underbed dflwert. Three Hla
frlmlng. POll.... original art.
sheets Included. $1SO. 354--4187

OPPORTUNITY

e are now hiring for all shifts:

UN IQUE Investment opportunity
avallabla Equlpm.nt and or
coplt.1 CIII337-4804 for detilis

breaktut,lunch, everun,. and weekends.
• Earn Extra Money • Free UnJtorma
• Set Your Boun
• Job Variety
• Meal Benefit.
• Meal Benefit.

PROFESSIONAL

.~,

Browserl Welcome. The Frame

SERVICES

House and Gallery, 211 N Linn
WANTED TO BUY

MAHA'S COUTUR E
Certilled Imag. Consullant
Wardrobe planning, color analysis.

All that's missing is you.

~
• ••

map" conference t8btea.

intemll modem pIUS SOftwl'• .

5' round $45
.. ACINTOSH CLASSIC 2MB RAM.
One sound proof chamber, perfect 40MB. e",. ooftwlre. S960I 000

young scientiSt.

Seeking volunteers with asthma for
research study involving investigational
medication. Must be using a STEROID
INHALER (Azmacort, Vanceril, Aerobid,
etc.) 8·16 puffs daily past 3 months
minimum. Compensation available for
qualifying subjects. Phone weekdays
(319) 356·1659 (University ofIowa
, Hospitals and Clinics)

•

UtilitieS and other exira softwar.

$10001 negotllble 338-8708. leave
message.

SURPLUS POOL

FINANCIAL AID

ASTHMA?"

•

MACIPITOSH SlE. 4MB RAM.
20MB Hard DIsk. Prlnt.r. NIorton',

$ISOllch
TOUCH FOR HELP
Price. will be raduced S10 per 181.
Sleven L. Hutchinson. oertlfled
d.y until I hey are gone. Makes.
mlluge and pray., therapist, and
great Christmas present for your

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES Is

Novlmber 1.111', Personnel,

NE.ED TO PLACE AN AD?
CO .. E TD "00" 111
CO .... UNICATION. CENTE" FOR
DETAILS

IB .. pC 640KB RAM. 20MB h.rd
drive. Mono! graphics d l.pll~.

American Optical mononocular
microscopes

COLLEGE

511"" Wedn.ad".

VOYAGER SOI'TWAII!
specllllzing In enlert.lnmenl
ooflware. IBM. Amloa. Ind M.c.
Weekly specilis. Monda~ Ihrough
Friday 11·5. Siturday 12·5.
527 S Gllbe" sireel

UOF I

Maple wood cablnetery

l-aOO-423-1739

35&05021 , for more Information.

NEW HOURS
THE BUDGET SHoP
Open . Mondl~ ~prn
Tuesday Ihrough Salurd.y 9·5pm
Sunday 12·Spm
SPECIAL SALCs EVERY MONDAY
5-9prn
2121 5. Riverlide Dr
338-3418

(lab bese unlls) e ..ellent
condition. Some with cabinet
doors. some wall mounled with
gllSI sliding door.
From ~()'Sfoo per unit
Americen Optical model 40
blnocul.r dls ... ting microscopes

housing. Call toU free,

monlhs general offlcel clerical

PHOTOGRAPHY
PROFESSIONAL WEDDING
PItOTOORAPHY. High quanty.
reasonable ..I... Call now for free
consullaUon 1126-2816

Sloo

A 25 MINUTE GENERAl
APTITUDE TEST IS
REOUIRED

employer.

appro,lmalely December 20. One
110m Nov.mber 18- Ipproxlmalely REGISTERED NURSE, CMSI
Janu,,,, 3. 1002. Requires aI.
up 10 SS2.ooo. Free prlvele

:

chai r

Apply in person al;
Heartland Inn
872nd SL
Coralvllle, IA
Wednesday, Noy, 8
8 a.m.-4 p.m.

n.twor"". Salary ,anga

November I .UnU, Personnel,

CorllVllle 351·2000

USED CLOTHING

THE BEST

porIOn between 8am and 4pm II
the Unlv.rSlty Laundry SelVice.
___________________ 1~10~5~CO~UM~s~I.____________

+

I

30'4

COMPUTER

ASsistant
Managers

20 hours I week , 88m-12. Apply In

computers and IOttware Maintain
Inventory data b"aae and account
spread.heet• . Conduct
wordproC8sslng training &eSSions
and write r'leCHsary

Next 10 Target Ul
Lanll'rn I'ark riMa

OuikTrip

trlnsportltion. 338-2758.

Needed ror approximately 6-9
months. Requires .Ix months
.xperlence In ,anltorlall bulllding
maintenance or equivalent

•

em

some computer B)Cper1ence Wone

INFOR .. AnON SPECIAUST
Provide troubl. sIlooling and
Informetlon lboul departmenl

12§.

apply. ICAN. 35-4-8118.

;,;;,;;======;;:'!':::':"__

CITY OF IOWA CITY
IUILDING CUSTODIAN,
Tarnpo ..", part·tlme. 15.501 hour.

NEW and UIIII "AHOS
J . HAl.~ KEYBOAROS
1851 Lower Muocatlne ReI
338-4500

• 10% oH any I HANDMADE GUITARS FROM 1315
THE OUITAII
• purchase of $5.00 0'.
323
ARKET
more Expires U-4-91 I
351-01132
NO¥atl8l!R IS
I Orumlttckl4O%
P£IICUSSION MONTHI
OFF
•
• 1...loclc drum heads 40% OfF
•
I Zildilin & Sablen cymbll, 40%
I ~!W ~
~~I=~~
ezsm~tl OfF
WEST "USIC
I 205-1l:ighlh Strl'l'1 I
12125thSI.

people of color encouraged to

PEDIATRIC NURSE
•
PRACTICIONER
I Vlliling Nurse Assocl.tlon Is
NEIGHBO"HOOD conlul1.nta
_king. part·tlme PNP for well
_ed 10 I.k. orde" for
child health clinic. Ple.se call for
Wisconsin Ch..... Earn .otra
more Information. (319)369-7990
Income Ind .njoy Great Wisconsin 225 121h st NE. Cedar Rlplds. IA
Chao... Send nam• . phon..
52402. EOE .
, add .... 10 Coun1ry Boy. Bo. 1801.
Dubuque. IA 52001 .
STUDENT CLERK lor typing. filinO.
payroll. dati .nI",. and phone
RESPONSIBLE and caring Idullio wOlk. Musl have Oood malh and
~I for good nllUred Inlanl nights
verbel .kllls. type 20 wpm plus
and weekends In my home. Must
be nonsmoker and prolJJde own

.,

~NDATION

TRADEMA"lt Hiring ..,thuslaalle
perlOnnel for oil poeItlons Apply
II Sycamore Mill office

ACT I. In Eoull Opportunltyl
Allirmall.. ACIIon Employer.

•

r- - cou~9n -

TODAY.

6181_Avenue
Coralville, Iowa 112241

(lcrOd from Hamburg Inn)

-----------1 CLOTHING114
REPAIR
E.Coliege

BUYING clill rings and olher gold
Ind sliver. STEPH'S STAMPS &
COINS. 107 S. Dubuque. 35+1958.

• SPECIAL PEOPLE

I

: Needed to care for :
lour special clients I
• CNA's, RN's, LPN's :
: HOME HEALTH AIDES I
,
HOMEMAKERS
:
LIVE-INS
I
Part time pOSitions to provide home I
care in the Iowa City and Surrounding I
areas. Flexible schedule.
I

HEMS

Julie'. Afterallon Shoppe

351-6904

--------.- - - - - - - - - - - - -1---------1
...

.....,....w.•

~~~----~~~~:::~~~----------PIIYL'S TYPING

CALENDAR BLANK

M,il D!' bring to The DaDy Iowan, Communicidion. CM~r Room 201.
0.,<1,,..
(or ~""!nhti~;""" to the ~.JMdar column i, 1pm two days
prior to publtc,tion. hem,,,,,y be edited for length, iIIId in ~ner.J will

II« be publ;,hed mote thlll once. Notice. which .iI/'e commerciiJI
'Mf1;,emenll will not be M'Cepfed, Ple,se print de.ilrly.

______ _____________________________

S~

~

ate'tto a,..d built In radar detector

$30001 OBO 333-4556.

1111 EaCnllC, lerm papers.
editing. SUI graduat • • _ _ rio!
e~perlenoe. 337-5458

1", PONTIAC 5UN81"D.
Aulomatlc Iranamlulon. _
e09lee. 351-7248

TYPING: El<perlenoed. acCUrll..
lIS\. Rea_able ..1..1Coil
Marlene. 337·9339
1,.. Dodge Omnl 4-<loor. ~
;.;.::==:::.==------1 Very dependable. bocIy good $700
REPORTS, gener.1 IypIng
080 35H~
El<porlenced. ReOIOnable rates.
Evening. 6-9pm .nd Saturday
1111 Dodge• • cylinder Runl
1.5pm 354-2117
g real. $8IlO 354-0060

.;..:!;;:;...::=.:.:.-----I
PAPERS,
rHumes. appll<:atlons
EmergenclH possible
35+1982
2pm-1Opm d.11y
MondlYO 71m-1Opm

VAN
1'71 GMC window van. Raleigh
BTl( 25 S900 337.n21

WHETHER WOllEN ARE BETTER
THAN .. EN I CUjNOT SAY. BUT I
CANSAYTlIEYAIIECEIITAINLYNG
WOIISE.
~.Melr

FEMALE, your own room . $1871
month Parking. bustlne Emerald
Court. 33f.lI9D5
FEMALE. own room $1Il0l plus
ulll,t16 eoralvolle ASAP
33t · l335

HAWKEYE Country Aulo SaIH.

rnlnuecripts. reports, tatters,

180 Waterfront Drive, lowl City.

AUTO FOREIGN

malnlaln mailing lists. libeli.
338-2523.
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 NEED TD PLACE AN AD?
351-2153.
COilE TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI·
CATIONS CENTER FO" DETAILS
RESUME
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11'7. Audl 5000 S. lunroof. runl
IIEIIORYWAITER. Profe!Slonal
e.08Ilent Musl sell. mUll _
Typesetting. Resumos. Curriculum Perfect body/lnlerlor 51350.
VII_ 351.2276.
=354-9:..:..::.;1::.91~_ _ _ _ _ __

$450 Includes water Avail.blt
mld~mbor. ~.«"

5 30prn
TWO SEDROO".ep~ng sublet
$4301 month. HIW paid. AC

:JS4.;J342.

!FFICIENCY IUblet. 52901 morllh.
UtilrtloO psld On Corllville llrip
On bUill.,. 35+0677 EXT 206.

FEIIALE. own room In \I1roo
bedroom . psrklng. AlC $200
month. HIW paid. 353-1825

IUWL!A1I one bedroom.
.vatllble lOon US Hwy 1 S36O'
HIW paid. 338-5738.

GR!AT deal for male non·smok.r
Own room In huge "'rnlshed
house $11151 monlh plul utilities.
NIoI ..... ~128

SUBLET. Two bedroom . • vallable
December 21 . Hell psld. AIC . DIW.
nice. 339-0473

FE"ALE nonsmoker Own room.
CIoR to Pentacreot $2001 month.
utlhlteS pald l Free parking!
Available December 21 . 35+3na.
CL!AN. roapo"*,ble prof...lonlU
graduate to share large two

WHEN you need • typlsl Ind an
edijor. 338-I09f . Gary.
WORD PROCESSING, brochu,".

QUIET two bedroom aublel. neo'
hoapll.1 AIC. dllhwalher. Ilundry.
bushna. oft .. treet psrklng. pool.

bedroom two balh dupl .. with
mile professional. DIW. W'I>. two
car ga"gII. yard Oul.t .re• • on
bllSllne $300/ piUS 112 utllilies.
A••lllbla November 1 Call
335-2730 or 354-17~
FE"AlE. Suble1 room In two
bedroom apartment

SPACIOUS two room .111.
Ipartment na.W1 10 John'. Grocery

on Mlrket. 2 112 bloc"" from
Pentatrest. One fetn8le only

UllhtlH p.ld, S~.re kitchen and
balhroom. No pels. S265I monlh
351--4118. leave nlme.nd numbor_
ONE BEDROO.. apertm-.,I. In
35f-4372.
one
bedroom ap.rtment Cor.1Vl11e
AVlllable Decamber I Bus. AIC.
dlshwllher $3001 month. CaIU
NICE. location. SubM!lse

~.ve

829 lowl Ave 339-3707
.. ALE. subl.... two bedroom.
own room Laundry, busllne,

Coralville. $197 SO' plus 112
ul,lIIle. AVIII.ble December I.
Calletter Spm. 351-1l440.

.,.

utilities paid. November renl Iree.

messag', 337.Q:586.

NEWI Av,lIable tor non-smoker

ASAP. $287 501 monlh Good
1000tion 338-0498, Ilk for EdWard.

TWO BEDROOM aplrtmenl
aVllllble Decembel 1. CIII
HAl MOVING LEFT YOU WITH
1115 Nis... Senlra 5-apeed. Air.
339-1047 aft.r 5pm. I.AnI.m Parte
TOO MANY THINOS AND NOT
66.000. 13200 1980 Hondl Prelude "AL!! fem.ta One room available Ap.Mmenls In Co.. lville
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SEWNG 5-tpeed. 102.000. $1400. Bolh run November " one aHer t.1I
oemHter TV and cable jack. In
SOliE 0' YOUR UNNEEDED
...." 351 ·1777
SMOOTH PAINnNG INTERIOR.
own room Compute, privileges
Winter rales Free estimates
fTEMS IN TlIE DAILY IOWAN.
1'" Ren.UII Alliance. 2_<1oor.
All utllitlel paid $2251 monlh.
Insured Evenings. 338-3582
CALI. OU" OFFICE TODAY FO"
5-0p00d AIC. sunroof. PiS.
monlhly
I
••
se
posslbl
•
.
826-6783.
DETAILS AT 335-57". 335-5715.
m.roon $IS1lO negotl.ble
TWO bedroom, Jlnuary sublease.
P'ul
WORDeARE. $20. Includes I.n
33&-0117.
Perking. builine. laundry. Ilr
CHRISTIAN lem.l. Own room In conditlon11'lO. EastsJde MI«hew.
Iree ooplea. t.aser printed.
1118 VW Jetta OLI. 4-<loor.
two
bedroom
apartment
In
354-9388
338-3888.=...:::=_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5-speed. Loaded wllh AIC, sunrool.
Coralvlile CIA. pool. $21 S.
PIS• • t.roo. trip comput.r Ind
TWO BeD ROO .. aplrtmenl for
QUAliTY
351-8732
lPOM Int.rlor NeW tires Ind
WOIID PROCESSING
lubl.l. Spring 1002- Off .."ool
brakes. Rec.nt ..",fee. Auns .nd
WANTED : Two females 10 share
parking. new bu ilding. Four blockl
looks grill Only SS450 351·1107
t~r.. bedroom. two b.1~
from campu •. Cellaft.r 3pm,
329 e. Court
ap.nment on cambul line. Sprong 339-1585.
WANTED DEAD DR ALIVE' II JUNK atmesler (The Cllffa). 354-8785.
E.peM resume prep.ratlon
CARS WI psy CASH $10.00 10
ONE BEDROOM Ipsrtment on
$100 00 338-2523
TWO ROOMS 01 th ree bedroom
Brown Street. Prlvale belhroom
Enlry- level Ihrough
..
all.ble
$2201 monlh. .nd kitchen Irea. Call allowed.
.partmenl
eX8Cuti\te.
351·7575
53101. ullllll.. Included 339-3904
UpdllOl ~ FAX
ONE AOOM In Ihree bedroom
TWO BLOCKS Irom campus. Plrtly
ap.rtm-.,I ••• lIlbl• . $2201 monlh
tumlshed one bedroom In Old
351-7122
351-7575
Victorlln Subl.' to Augult 15 No
pets. no wSlerbeds 338-3810
"ESUME&! COVER LETTERS
FEMALE. Own room In Ihree
Profllllon.1 writer with 14
bedroom ap.rt~nt South
TWO bedroom ayallable now.
y.....'perlence. 351-8558
Johnson. ASAP 35H'813
Cen".lllr. qulel. clo... On
buslina. economic. Laave
"ESU.. ES formatted on Maclnloah
LARGI brlghl room In Ipeclou.
melsage. 339-0I54
and I.M,·prlnted for maxi mum
hOUM. ClOse, Ivall.ble
vlluallmplct Ind prolesslonll
Immediately. 354-0225
VERY large one bedroom
qUllity $25. 338-4244.
TWO people needled 10 share larg. apartm-.,t lvallable November 1
bedroom In duple • . Own bathrootT H/W psld. Ronl 5375/ monlh Call
424 Hi.&hland
Ind living room 1310 Call
1:33:::..7.::.50::;7~3~_ _ _ _ _ __
WORD
354-1540.
8UBL!T downtown furnlshod
319/337-4616
efficiency Irom mid November.
PENTACREST. Fem.la(' )' Ona
PROCESSING
5320 month All ulilltle.lncludOd.
room In three bedroom H/W pakt
Call 338-4992
333-8157
.1.00 per page. Laave mHlOgo.
TWO bedroom 'partm.nt n.ar to
351-O1l46. Ask for Phyllli.
MAL! for own room In three
U of I $4601 month Includes
bedroom apartment Great
water Call 338-8343 Ifler 5pm.
COLONIAL PA"K
18ee Mazda 625 Turbo 5-speed.
location 337.2769
SUSINESS SERVICES
AtC, oruiH , powl r everything ,
EFFICIENCY Ipsrtmont. Available
1901 eROADWAY
Runl gr.al. S3500 OBO. 338-4843 FfMALE. Own room In three
Immedl.leIy. Newly remodeled.
Word procelSlng .11 tclnc:t:s, tranbedroom. Melrose Apertments
Heat Ind w.t.r $325 338-8710.
1885 300ZX TUrbO Maroon. lOW
scriptions. notary. COplel. FAX.
ASAP. Call between 1·5pm.
leave message.
mlloage. s.speed Fully IOlded
phon •• nswaring 338-8800.
338-8302
351-8309
SPRING subl.1 Cloae . • xlremel~
AESUMEB. THESES.
FEMALE. Own room In lour
nice onl bedroom. Furnished . HIW
DISSERTATIONS . MANUSCRIPTS.
bedroom Three blocks from
plld. plrklng . Ilundry. Avall.ble
Laser Jet. Weppler Desktop
downlown Av.llabla
AUTO SERVICE
December 20 ~7
Publllhing. 338-4271 .
December 15. 337·5381.

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

Whitedog
Ct.
Iowa CIty, IA 52240

.. ANUSCRIPT, bullnel•. olc
Ouallty p~ntlng. apellchock .
Emerg.nclea Ilk.n. 626-8620
BEST OFFICE SERVICES
j338-1572)
310 E.Burilnglon sull. 15
(lower level)
Ho .. for ALL your word
proeM.lng needo line. 1987.
WHY 101110 for leso-you do....e 1h. BESTI
QUALITY
WOAD PROCESSING
329 E. Court
Maclntolh & Laser Printing
'FAX
'Free P.rklng
'Slme OIY Sa",i..
'Appllcations! Form.
'APAILagail Medical
OFFICE HOURS: Oam-Spm M-F
PHONE HOURS : Anytime
354-7'22
exCELLENCE GUARANTEED
WO"OCARE (331-3"')
New downlown location I
310 E .Bu~lngton . sull. I
(Iow.r level)
Word Ind Word Perfect
MAC and IBM
/\PAl MlA' Legal
P'pers! Th_
Transcription
Laser Prlntl
11.751.

"IKe Mc:NIEL
AUTO REPAIR
has moved to la..9 Waterfront
Drive.
351·7130
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
904 MAiOEN LANE
338-3554
R.palr specialists
Swedish. Germln.
Japanese, It.lian

BAAKES Inat.lled II low IS
S37 95. Mosi ca .. gUlranleed
eaton's Automotive
705 Hwy 1 Wesl. 351·2753.
35 ye.,.. experience

ROOM FOR RENT

SUBLET onl bedroom opartmanl •
furnished. Oul.t. on 1hlee bu i linos
S365I monlh Including Ullhll ..
Call 351·5892 bet_n 5pm-8prn

FEMALE. Furnll hod. share b.lh
Ind kllc~en . 1/. ulilities. $175.
351-5183. 338-8798 C.II evening

EFFICIENCY. Second lloor 5275.
Cenlrsilir. bus. Ll k.slde After
10prn. 337·91016

or weekend

NON· SMOKING. W.lliurnished.
c lean, qulel, utilities paid. Kitchen

$21H2.o. 33&-.070.
FURNISHED room In clean thrae
bedroom du pin Bus l top
Av.llabla now. 338-1771 Leave
message lor Llh
avall.b~

FOR RENT
'OU" bedroom home on ...Islde •

DNE ROO .. of two bedroom
Ipartment

HOUSE

52001 month

Lease to Jun. " then month to

month . S9501 month plul utililies.

ASAP 337-7478.

Clil Nancy Droll at Quncan,

AUTO PARTS

SUNNY room In larg. houlO Cat

Matheson. GI8IgOW Reallors.
35+5441.

TOP PRICES plld lor junk c.rs.
truck. Call 338-7828.

$2351 utllllleo Included Call
354-0053.

FARM HOME for rent. Three

GUA"ANTEeD new luto ballerl...

PRIVATE room Shared kllch.n

lifetime starters, alternators and

and bath. $2251 month, Includes

living room, multi-purpose room.
Additional rooms, second floor.

MOTORCYCLE

SINGLE room ; quiet environment ;
privale refrigerator; share good
kitchen , bathroom ; landlord

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH

..feren ... required. 331--4785

welcome, Share kitChen and bath

bedroom. I.rge kllchen. bath.

cr.•;.;d;;;ll;;.to;.;rs;..;$2;;.;.4.;;;95;.;;.n;;.d:..u;:p:....::338~.;;;25::2::;.3 utilities. Av.llable Immedlalely
•
:
338-8189

TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT
ENOUGH SPACE? TAY SEWIiG
SO .. E OF YOUR UNNEEDED
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN.
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FO"
DETAILS AT 335-5711, 335-5715.

Un. niched o.rlge. Large 10..ly
yard 15 minute. wHt of low. City
near TIffin Deslta caring tennant

BEAUTIFUL bedroom In two
bedroom house. Oak floors, musl

_ I Sublet. r.nl negolilble
Avollable now 351-8956.

with lawnmower Av.llable

November 10. ~251 monlh.
338-84.9
TWO BED ROO.. house . WID
hook·up . ~25 por month plu.
ulllilies AVlliable J.nuary t
Call 337-6497

&

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIfiED AD BLANK

20

..:

Poetry Books

M

at

h

Bro:rfil.d
Books

" ·6 Mon-Sat
219 North Gilbert

801 _ _

~1It_1'''''

__________~~________________

D.y, d.re, time__-,--,-_-'-____________

RECORDS

Loc'tion _____________________________________
CAlH PAID lor qU.ilty used

Cont.ct pertOfI/ phOlK!

FOR RENT

.'r.

338-0106

~n'

WANTED

&

cau. •
-----------..1
rse's

fHl! Hl!ALf/fCAllf DIVrSIClH elf HOOI'f/l HOlMfS,1HC.

1'" Dodge Daytona Turbo High
miles. bul gleat shape and runl
hoi All laa\l1o, Interior. Excellenl

20 years' e.perlenoe.
IBM Corractlng Selectric
Typewrller 33IH996.

can Nurse's House can, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. I
I
I
I
EOE
I
I :. :~c:. v~o :.:ru:-:.7~
fIo'J5e

354-4050

APARTMENT

AVAILABLE oeoember 24
Modem. parking. WID. DIW. $21 21 CONDOMINIUM
WINTER STORAGE
monlh 338-4729.
STUDENTS ••nsur. your THESIS!
hTH=EioW~ILO:;-piiLA;::::C~E~S~A~R::E::-W~H!!:E~R::-E-1ln-<loor Itorlge with wlnler and
zipper replacements
FOR SALE
DISSERTATION po....... correct
WE BEGAN. WHEN THEY END SO eprlng pr.paraliOn $151 monlh
Jack.1 alleratlons
SUBLET room In beautifully
grammar u..ga Ind apelilng. USE
DO WE.
•
DONS HONDA
338-1077 furnished two bedroom apartmenl
USED
FURNITURE
Profas.lonal Writerl Edilor
SPACIOUS. qulel. luxury condos
with graduBte student. Avallabk!
_ _ _ _ _ _....
-D..;.,;..I..;d..B,;.r;,ow;,;.;;r WINTER slorage for your
Consultan\. $1.00/ pig • • 339-0428
you can alford One, two or three
Jlnuary 1. Renl. lIa~ negotiable.
CHILD CARE
motorcycle.
Call
10
reserve
space.
ATTRACTIVE pillOW couch Ind
bedrooms with all amenities Come
337·5371 .
Cycle Induslrl.s 351·5900.
loveseat. $100 OBO. Dellv.", Ind -.-.c;-"-CH-IL-O-CA-RE-R-EF-E-RRA-L- LOST
and see our newly renovaled un\ls.
FOUND
WALK two blocks to classes.
manpower tree. 351-6394, 6-1Opm.
O.XwOod Village
HAIR CARE
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Off'street parking .vallable. Newly
Between Target and K Mart
Day care homes. centers.,
GARAGEIPARKING remodeled room In old house.
FOUND: Necklace near 6SB. CIII
70221st A....e Place
HALF·PRICE halr-eutslor n.w
preschool Iistingi.
10 describe. 338-6806
$<!201 month plul 1/4 utilltl.s
Corllville
354-3412
GIFT IDEAS
clients. Halrez., 511 Iowa Ave.
occasional sitters.
Share living. dining room. kltc~en .
WANTED I glrage or driveway
351 -7525
United WIY Agency
338-0647.
na.r downtown Irea fOf winter
M-F. 338-7684.
TICKETS
MOBILE HOME
cer .lorag6' UIO 338-3028
YALE. Own room. lumlshed
REGISTERED home day cere h.s
MAKE A CONNECTION
$230/ mon1h. utlittles paid. WID.
openings lor chlldr.n age. two
TWO "OUNDTRIP tlck.ts from
FOR SALE
MISC. FOR SALE
ADVERTISE fN THE DAILY IOWAN ;,33;,;I.,;.Q8;;;.:3;;;;.,.:;;(Ioca;;;;;I~)._ _ _ __
Ind up. Close to UI hospllol. On
Ced.r R.pldslo Las Vagas
335-57111
335-5715
November
Lincoln
district.
35H072
9-13.
$175
each
.
.. OVING SALE:
, QUAlITYf Lowesl Prlcesl S
354-1981 noon-9pm.
APARTMENT
Honda acousUc-el8Ctric guitar with
10% down 11 .5 APR fI ••d.
c.....nd e><1ra atrlngs; $2001 OBO.
Naw '91 . 16' wide. three bedroom.
FOIl SALE: Roundtrip ticket 10
INSTRUCTION
ROOMMATE
Alpine clr apeake,.: $140.
$15.987.
NYC on Grayhound. $1 t5. May
FOR RENT
Cordi... phone: $40. 337·5s.Cl
La'ge IOlecllon . Frea delivery. sel
travel Inytlma between
SCUBA 1.lIOn•. Elev.n apecilities November 2 and Janulry 2. Call
up and b.nk financing.
WANTED
COMPACT refrigerators for renl.
TWO bedroom Cor.lvili.
Honch.lmer
EnterprIses Inc
Equlpmen1
"101.
ae
..
lce.
offared.
Tom It 351-2234 jhome) or
Three sizes available. from $291
apartments. AlC. Ilundry. no pels. 1-800-832·5985.
tripl. PADI open w.t.r c.rtilicalion 351'()o52 (work).
FEMALE to shire Ihree bedroom
semester. Microwaves only $391
S380
Includ
..
watitr
351·2415.
In two week.nds. 886-2948 or
Hazelton. loWI.
apartment. Own room, elas.ln.
semester. Dishwashers. washerl
,
732-2845.
TWO bedroom ,partments,
S167751 354-9461 . Available
dryers, camcorders., TV'. , big
10,SO mobile home In good
TRAVEL
CoralviUe, Pool, central air,
screens, and mar• . Big Ten
December 20.
condition. $2500 OBO. Furnishings
laundry. bUI. parking. ~ .
:..:R.::;n.::1a::II:.:::ln::c.:..:33:::..7•.:.R::E:..:N.:.T·~_ _ _ 1 RUSSIAN miniature blaClC Ilequer
"OOMMATES: We have r..ldenll Includes water. No pet •. 35'~24'5. nagoll.ble 338--4012. lelve
ENTERTAINMENT ADVENTURE
bo... and ladlOl broocnel.
message
who "eed roommates for one, two
HOSPITAL bed. Inl.royal. push
Hand palnled. Premium quality.
TWO BEDROOM ap.rtmenl
and three bedroom bpartmenta.
bullon contrOlled. all In perfect
10',M' two bedroom. Complet.
MURPHY Sound .nd Llghling OJ
1-391.Q783.
BUI
No
pet
•.
Ea.lslde.
Parking
Information Is posted on door at
EARN S2500 and free trips lOlling
condition . SSIlO. 1-893·2366.
n.w skirting. walor pipes Ind
service for your party. 351-3719.
.14 Ea.l Markel for you to pick up. ~25 Includ.. H/W 351·2115.
Iprlng b.. ak psckages to
loll.t. Air conditioning. fire plica.
RAINBOW Vacuum cleaner. Late
Pahamas. Mexico, Jamalcl,
.. USIC IN MOnON.
Jusl pllntedl Call 339-1798.
SUBLET SPlclous two bedroom
FIREWOOD
mod.1 wlt~ .11 anachments and
FEMALE roommale. Nica Ihroo
Florld.1 BOIllrlps and prlcesl
Your party. our music. 351·9248
Clo... parking . ~75 . 35+9196.
power noulo. All A· l . $350.
bedroom .p.rtmenl two blocks
l.n 14x70 two bedroom. Good
Spring Break Tr.vel
E~c.
1-693-2366.
Irom Penlacrest. $237.501 plus 112 SUBLET two bedroom. two b.lh
condition . $7000 OBO. L.rge deck
1-l!()D.838-6786.
SEASONED OAK FIREWOOD
P.A. PROS. Party music and Ilghla.
utlillie'. Ann 351-8861 :
and shed. Central
Split. dellv.rod. Slacked.
Parking, laundry. microwave
SPORTS cards for sale: baseball.
Ed. 351·5639.
Jim 354-5343.
West Brench. 643-5586.
$85 112 cord. $125 lull cord.
354-8906
lootbill . bl.kelbell. AVIII.ble lor
339-1607
RECREATION
low prices. Sat•• Ilngl.s . bo •••.
Call 351-7895.
MOVING
HUCK FINN CAHoe RENTALS
SINGLE .Iz. wat.rbed. BOlt offer. PETS
$18 per d.~.
Call 337.0&38 or I•• ve m....g• .
HAULING of ell kinds. Prompt.
319-643-2569
.fflclenl
service.
Write ad !Ising one word per blank. Minimum ,.d is 10 words.
CLOTllES D"YER •• lectrlo.
BRENNE.. AN SEED
1 _ _ _ _ 2 _ _ __
WOLLRAB SERVICES. 871-2882.
complct portable. Panlsonlc
" PET CENTER
Mod.1 N H. 593E. 120 vons.
Tropical IIsh. pets and pel
BICYCLE
3
4
I WILl. MOVE YOU CO.. PANY
15 Imps. $1151 OBO 338-1459.
lupplle •• pet grooming. IS1lO 111
7
_
_
_
_
5
_
_
_
_
6
Help moving and the truck. S3O/
Avenue Soulh. 338-8S01 .
8
101d. Offering loading Ind
"PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE
THIRTY GALLON AQUA"IU ...
DAILY IOWAN. 335-57 ...
a::;c~c::M::so::r:.::les:::..:
. 33=:9-...:t::.03::;9::.
. _ _ _ _ I RABBIT. All whll• • very social .nd unloldlng of your renlallruckl.
_
_
_
11
Mondl~ Ihrough FridlY 8arn-Spm.
535-1715.
9
10
12
TUI!NTU"I rowing machine.
nlee. C.g. Included. Price
John. 863-2703
microcomputer monitor, lifent, "
negollable. 338-5942.
::::;:;:...:=.:.:.:::::..------118" 21 · SPEED High Plslns
13
14 - - - - _ 1 5
16
ONE-LOAD MOVE
Sc~wlnn . Aluminum. ATB.
C
__
· S_12O_._$_2OO_new_)_
. _ I BOOKS
Providing speelaliled moving Iruck E.cellenl condition. S350I OBO.
_
_
_
_
19
17
_
_
_
_
18
piUS manpower. Convenl.nt.
Call 354--4576.
FOR SALE: apartmenl.lz.
economical. 1am-9prn d.lly.
_ _ _ _ 23
Whirlpool electric dryer. two years
21
22
24
old. Pafec1 condition. Besl olfer.
-~351",;;,
'-~-IAUTO DOMESTIC
354-1555

::;n!>~~~

Me O ona Id'S

PROFESSIONAL
Pipe..

ROOMMATE

Inex~IIYO'

E ..

for more

Inlormatlon.

TItI DO MOINES "EGISTER

AUTO DOMESTIC

HELP WANTED

· 7B

compact dl.cl, records and

......... RECORD COLLECTOR.
4 112 South Linn. 337.5029.

STORAGE
FOR TlIE beslln used car IIle.
- - - - - - - - - - - -I.nd collision repllr call WOItwood
.. INI· PRICE
Motora 354--4415.
1.41"'1 - STORAGE
Stlrt••1 $15
WE BUY c.rl. lrucks. Berg AU10
SlzOl up to 10.20 also av.llable Satel. 1717 S Gilbert. 338-8688.
_ _ _338-6=..::...;155=
. 33=7~-554I::":":"""_ _ 1BELOVED 1979 Chevy Impsll
ITOIIAGE.ITOIlAQI!
atation wagon. $1200. 338-68.a or
Mlnl·wlrehouse unlls Irom 5'''0'. 335-5866.
U-Slore·AII. DIal 337·3508.
1817 PONTI~C 1000 lIE
WINTIJI atorag. for your

reM"'.

4-door sedan, aulo, . Ir, I tereo,

motorcycle. Call to
eplce power br.k.s .nd steering. 75.000
~!.:o::Ie:.::.ln~d.:us::tr1:.;":::.
' .:35::;t:.;·5900=::::.:......_ _ 1mil••. Well maintained. I.cellent
::
condition. eook value. $5300:
HEINZ IIOAD mlnl ..torage. All
liking $4800.
slzOl .valilble, Eaay .cceulbillty. Call 338-2281 aft.r 7pm.
~:;~.:8::7~
· ______________ 1
VAN ZEE AUTO
JUST A lriondly reminder.
We buy/ ..11. Comp.rol S...
Benton Street Storage ha. wln1er hundred.1 Specl.lIl1ng In
motorcycle! bicycil . torage
$500-$2500 carl. 831 South
available now. 338-5303.
Dubuque 338-3434.

Name _________________
Address _________
Phone (_ _-1.)_ _ _ _ __

City

Zip

Ad information:
No. Days
Heading _ _-..:..._ _ _ _ __
Cost=# words X $ per word.
1-3 days ....... 67(/ word ($6 .70 min)
~ -S days .... ... 74t/word ($7.40min)

6-10 days .......9S./ word (9.50 min)
30 days ..... Sl .97/word (19. 70 min)

No Relunth, Deadl;ne i. J ram prCViolll woriOllg dilY.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad
over Ihe phone wilh Vi5a or Ma51ercard or 510P by our office localed at :
111 Communicalions Cenler, Iowa Cily 52242. Phone 335-5784

,

I,
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·Our UNO EXCUSE" Photo Gu~rantee.•.
Your
------Photoflnlshlng I
JumbO Custom Sin
Order Will Be BaCkl.....--~H.ftIltI1ftlQSSlng
When We say or I ~sets...
5'~o:
You Don't payI ll!r~IKt:~!E!JI~=~:;~O;"~::~~!J. :..~.;:

=:.

140 Lights
In Motion
Add-A-Set
Features end connectors.
Multicolor or clear bulbs_
String end to enCl.

l

Assista
create!

50-Light set
stralottt line. flashing or steiCIY
Dumrng. wittl satetv fuse plug.
add·on plug. and 2 SQaI'e bUlbs.
For 1~/outdoor use. UllIste<!.
Clear or multi·color bUlbs.
,0809510 1OOS

PlantersHoliday Olft Packs
-sweet/cruncnv-12 -0tJi'1CeS
each: Honey ROaste<! Peanuts.
Cocktail Peanuts. and 10-ounce
Sweet'N Crunchy Peanuts.
34 ounces total.
-Mbeea N~OI1talns 12 ounces
each: Cocktail PeanutS.
Honey Roasted Peanuts. and
Mixed Nuts. 36 ounces total.

=e6 99
Kraft
Marshmallow
Creme

6g e
7·ouncejar

Evon's ,. Nuts
.Dry Roasted PeanutS

-Spanish Peanuts
·Honey Roaste<! Peanuts
4·pound tin.

Your ClIOIce

6 99

Royal~ Gelatin
oIIegullr-3 ounces.
-SUVar Fr'M-O.35 ounce.
Assorte<! flavors .

Your ChOICe

4!1
Bob's®
Designer Canes
ASSorted flavors. 12 candy
canes. a ounces total.

129

'MlXed Nutl wttn Peanuts

com
(1791

with

from
Th
byM
in Bby th
appe
his d
ble 0
playe
tonal
resul
defin
playi
Th

Hershey's
Baking Chips
·Mllk Chocolate
·MlnlChips
-semi-Sweet Chocolate clllps
-vanilla Milk Chips
12 ounces each.
·Reese·s· Peanut Butter Chips10 ounces

Your Choice

1 29

'10

99

Storck'M Candles
covered chOColate caramelS.
7·ounce bagS .

YWI't':.ICe

1 49
Russell Stover®

AssOrted ChOCOlates

Evon'S'"
Coconut

gge:
14·ounce big.

t.lqutd~

Laundry

Detergent
SCented or unscentecl.
64 ounces.

5

sun valley Dan-A-Llsh
Butter Cookies
16 ounces.

1

29

Shur-Stlck
Invisible Tape

1/2" x 1000"

ASsorted designs. 30" w ide.
12S sq. ft. total. RegUlar
price $4.99.

5
~

wtIIt8, or ISsortecI cdon

andprtnts.

YCMWCRoIce

Bge:

Your

ChOice

gge

Hershey's®
Chocolat e
Candles

Giftwrap

.........

a-ounce box.
·MdeS" Mint Wafersassorted flavors .
4.67 -ounce box.
•~ae. peilnut
8
a·ounce box.

99

Cleo 'M5-ROII
Extra Value

-0 ...... 'MIlle.

·Braeh·~"VIla" Chen1esmilk or dark chocolate.

1-lb. box.

=-5 49

4-RoIIPack
latlll'OOll'l TIIIue

79~

·Werthen· Or1glnal

a-ounce box.

159

Assorteb flavors. 6 ounces.

.chOcOlate Riesen ~-<hOCOiate

Bordo Pfttld
Dates or Fancy
Drild Apricots

YourChOIee

12-PaCk
Bob'S®Candy ::anes

99

SpeCial selection IncluQlng
Reese 'S" Peanut Butter
Miniatures" . Kisses". and
Assorted Miniatures".
7 to g·ounce bag.

Your

ChOICe

149

palmel'®

Assorted

Holiday CIndy
Special selection Including
Almond Snowflakes. Milk
ChOCOlate Minty BellSor
HOlk:lay Bells. and Milk
Chocolate Balls. 6 to 7 ounces.

'Coke ·Dlet COke
'Sprlte 'Coke Classic
12 ounce cans.

YOur Choice

2

79

Special Value

Glftwnp

ASsorted tleslgm. 36' wiele

roll ; 100 sq. ft. total. Regular

P.fICe $5.99.

2!5

:S-Pack Ladles'
Low-Cut Booties
ASsorted cOlor sweater
sockS. 1 size Iitsali.

MasterCard

